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-to Very Bev. Ambrose Bruder, £>. 
I „ c provincial o' the Carmelite /a- 
le^re ill the United States, will sail 
I ^Europe this month to attend the 
I Lung o' the central chapter of the 
|^*r which will be held In October.

A . lady of Paris, Mme, de Provjgmy, 
gave ten million francs to the poor 
of the city on condition that the 
Sisters of Charity administer it. In 
consequence the authorities must ei
ther recall the expelled Sisters or 
forfeit this large amount.

The dean of the Sacred College of 
Cardinals, His Eminence Cardinal 
Oreglia de Santo Stefano, was 80

Chnétian Reunion. Church in the UnitedEpiscopal 
States. ”

That the Anglo-Roman corporate 
DivAre» in . „ 1— • i reunion movement has enemies is

V,ews ot Protestant Episcopali- shown by the following resolution, 
ans on the Subjedt of Uniting forwarded by the Church Association 

Divider! to the Archbishop of Camteribury:iviaed Christendom. -That this council has read with,
indignation the book entitled ‘Pope 

"The Episcopal Kccorder Pacificus,' fust published by the So
ot the llclormod Episcopal ’ aety ,or thc Promotion of Ohristian
has two articles iTte/Z» : Knmvlodge. of which society His

I tuig, of Belgium, a
Marie Louise of Cron-

daughter of So by Plul lx-

Episcopal
which indicate how i tTV ni^niber Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury

years old this month. He is the only can be made for Chr headwBy | *» president. This book is an 
survivor of the Cardinals appointed with the Anglican or Prot^taî^

Episcopal bodies as a basis. Edito
rially that paper pays its compli-

-tor Cronburg of Bruges, has en- j A great open-air procession of the meols to Bev. H. Page Dyer, assist-
— _i f\9 tihn TPtVJ ri— —„ _ .. hiTlt n * lw, r ’ 1_ lI «rod the Congregation ot the Fran- Blessed Sacrament will be a feature ai^t at ,tbe Church of Uie Assensdon, 

L» Missionary Sisters ot Mery, 0, ^ Eucharistic Congress to be I ^ m similal:

iBooe
The Anglican curate of Folksbooe 

k yaong the most recent of English 
I oooverts. The good work
|«0W «° ___________

held in London this month.

The fourth Catholic Congress of the 
I Republic of Mexico will be held next 
I January in Oaxaca. It will be pro- 
I sided o'er by Archbishop Gudllow,

as his pastor, Dr. Hodges, and 
aa does Die Mortimer, of St. Maida’s. 

———————— ; ihe Recorder says:
The resolution passed in Rome j “so much prominence has been 

still | Municipal Council against religious S'Ven to an utterance of Itev. H. 
instruction in the communal schools ^er/. ^^ter known as Father

„ , , . , Dyer, of thc Protestant Ei>iscon«lm Home is producing results on | Church of the Ascension, that 
which the "Bloc” did not count. It sing reference will not be----- — out of or-
so happens that congresses havefopen. 1 tier- father’ Dyer has been instruct- 
held by Catholics in various parts of congregation at his church
Italy and infraction of youth in the °nd Protesta™™ helf^a

land the chief subject for discussion Christian Doctrine is one of the mate ; member of the ‘old Catholic, apostol- 
I tetlB work among tire Lndituis, jters occupying most attention. In |'« and historical Church of (iod.‘ He
I looking towards the amelioration, of ®»me ““ di,fe™* C^o^L" Greek^Ch^
'«he moral, religious and civil con- have been considering, in conjunction ^ „„ 1>arts“
I ditioes of the natives. Particular in- | W1'th ™e parochial clergy, what prac- | and doubtless would be pleased if 
I terest has been taken in this. mis- [ ticai steps can be taken in this all- j those Churches would say a similar 
liiiXMiry work by the Mexican Church, important matter. The extraordin-|'hmg of his Church, but, wifortun-

! ary meeting of Uie Society of Italian
According to La Croix of Paris, j Catholic youth to be held on the 

I nearly one hundred Catholic priests j1,th» 18-t*h arid 19th of September 
I have been sent into exile by the Rus- 'wil1 ***** for the g**>d Pur-
Igian Government for the offense of P°se 
I receiving beck thousands of Uni aies 
I who lapsed under the last persecu-

Miss Ida Hitchcock, the accomplish
ed 19-year-old daughter of Dr. 

The Czar, it holds, is . liberal, mtchoocki for ,to„ years p,.incipal of
» n„ilior1.ov Piiaatan Mill roll "la I

jthe Hitchcock Military Academy of
Ition.
g but the Orthodox Russian church "is

tiled with hatred which resembles i,, T. . , ^ , , . . ,m _ I San Rafael, Cal., and am ordanmed
that of Hell. The devil will never 'épiscopal minister, was received into

It* "rtWiod unLil he capturefl tha't ' the Catholic Church on Monday of
schismatic church, body and breeches. . , __, . 0, , „. ,,, .» last week, at St. Ignatius Church,

San Francisco, the Rev. Father Ken- 
The latest explanation of why peo- ! s j.. or,iclati„g. Wss Hltch-

I pie commit suicide comes from Cor- i . .... . „ . , ,I ... . cock had the full consent of her pa-
Inell, says the New World. A pro- ! .. , ,, , , .1 , , ,, , rents, who, though staunch Episco-
|fessor in that institution asserts that ..■ , , . ■ - , palians, wished their daughter to
■accordingly as people become educat- ... ,,I , , , , follow the dictates of her conscience.
led they are consumed with a longing ... .T., . , , .1 ... Miss Hitchcock has been a student
■ to take their own lives. It must be i , G , -, . n .. n . . .1 , . , . , . . ;. at Sacred Heart College, Oakland, for
Iadmitted that some of thc thongs peo- ,1 , , „ ■ . 6 four years.■ pie learn at some of the great secu- 1 _____

utely, they will not. With the usu
al effrontery that characterizes such 
gentlemen, he boldly declares, with
out advancing a scintilla of proof, 
that 'these three were once the one 
Church of the living, founded by 
Christ and continued by His twelve 
apostles and by their consecrated and 
ordained successors since Christ died 
until to-day.’ It does not seem to 
occur to the preacher t-hat his bold 
statement demands any proof. We 
are to accept it on the bare assump
tion of the holy father, although so
ber history brands the claiim as non
sense. All other Churches are ‘mam- 
made, man-governed, and their forms 
and orders were the invention of 
man alone.’ No other Churches, save 
his own and those whom he condes-

A Unique
Archbishop.

(By .John Ixxmard Fordo, in The 
Irish Packet. )

The Archbishop of Hobart, who is 
now visiting Ireland, is an uncom
mon man in several respects, In the 
first place, he is the Archbishop of 
a See that has no suffragan 
in the Common weal th of Australia 
he occupies a unique position. He 
stunds alone, subject to the jurisdic
tion of no other ordinary, and 1<>

tihusiastic propaganda in favor of the 
union of all the churches under the 
government of the Roman Pontiff.
The council looks upon such a pro- ___ _______ ____ ___ _
posai under the aegis of the Church himself having no jurisdiction 
of England society and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury as being n
subtle and mischievous betrayal of 
the Church of England, an<t they call 
upon the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
as president of the .Society for the

any other bishop. He is outside the 
scheme of Church government in the 
five States of the mainland of Aus
tralia . The Archbishops of Ado
laide, Melbourne, Sydney and Dris- 
hnne have n.ll suffragans, and are 

Promotion of Christian 1 Knowledge, heads of ecclesiastical provinces. Thc 
to at once have the Look completely | Archbishop of Hntnirt, like the Is- 
Withdrawn from circulation." land of Tasmania, stands apart Iron,'

the rest of the Common wealth. Tas- 
is Ihe Diocese of Hoibart. 

only tv.-'» other Sees and

--------  I t n e mst o

Ireland and the Pope. “J
! Archbishops that stand the

By the publication of thc offerings position ns the See of Hobart and 
for Peter Pence in the archdiocese of 1the Archbishop of ITohart. These 
Dublin, The Freeman's Journal giws n,v 0,asS'ow a-n(i <:orfu, and their 
a fresh illustration of Ireland's lov«l- Archbishops.
ty to the Pope. Commenting upon ,îob«rt became un Archbishopric in 
the lists the Journal says: ‘‘Dublin aT1 exceptional way. Father Damdcl 
hits celebrated the Papal Jubilee bv ! Murphy, who n'as transferred froon
_. i i_. i * I n i rl ixi ri Ll/ui I.. 11 zaV. nai)preciab.ly enhancing its annual of- nn Indian Sec to Hobart -in 186f»
fering of Pztcr’s Pence. . . Pius IX ! h<?Ca!mo remarkable for the lenprth of 
had many testimonies of that devo- 1 tini<‘ in which ho held the episcopal 
tion through the trials of his Paiincv affi< l‘- H‘‘ WllS consecrated in 184(i,
Leo XIII. experienced it during the ! nTu1 ha<1 n hishoP practically in
triumphs of his reign; and Pius X.1! the pontificate of four Popes. He was
has elicited it in full measure.

"Each year of his reign sees some 
great work accomplished for thc de
fence a/nd consolidation of tho Church. 
Last year saw n decisive blow struck 
at u new and insidious heresy, that

pi-econized or gazetted by Gregory 
XVI., ami died in the pontificate of 
Pius X. Rome marked Uie long ser
vices of tin- venerable prelate in two 
hemispheres l»v creating him Arch- 
bishiof> and raising Hobart to the

cends to recognize, have, according to I reorganized the whole
the urea Cher 'atIV CnH-nûvan /,»■ : HpiUIllS f Onphinn* Ikivu

tended to sap and undermine not |r<Lnik of an Archepisdopal See. For 
merely Catholic belief, but all Chris- i Bfteen years I>r. Del any was his co- 
tian doctrine, as good men in all the ! axl.iutor, and when, at the boginning 
Churches have come to recognize. : ot lhis -ve«ar' he died, the Bishop of 

"To Pius X. it belonged to face the ! succeeded to the See. Thc
censures and insults of an uninstruct- °*(* Archbishop s cross an<l pall were 
ed worldlincss in making a, stand for ! t‘ajk<‘n UB l)y Dr. Delnny. 
the integrity of doctrines common to j An ainusir45: incident, to which I 
the whole Christian world. Before wns a Party. may bo related
that great and practical Pontiff had : hprv- When Ur. Belany was created

coadjutor to the Archbishop of llo-method of re-

|lar universities are calculated
■ make some people wish they
■ never been born.

to Pilgrims to the number of 7500 at- 
had tended the celebrations attending th-3 

fiftieth anniversary of the apparition

apostolic authority for their ex is- j tholic w^rld, and set before its tea- ,St<; tyf Daranda. hi former times
tenoe.' How ridiculously absurd ! chers the methods by which that j this would be called a Set; “in pnrti-
And this nonsense is talked at the be- j çreat Und noble aim. which he do- i ,ljU,s, i'lfidelmm.” l'or a decade and a
gtmring of the twentieth century, j dared to be thc mission of his Pon-
which prides itself upon its historic tificate, might lx) accomplished—‘to
research.” I restore all things in Christ.'

Autfauc, a correspondent of the i ‘The great Bish-op and missionary, 
some journal, gives a view of the the defender of thc faith, has this 
English "open pulpit,” saying: year* revealed himself as o-ne of the

‘ Whenever the question of Christ- greatest legislators that ever ma<le
ian reunion is discussed, Doan Fre- laws for the Church. 'Bhe recent re-

Thc restoration of a cross—a beau- 
Itiful relic of pre-Reformation days—in 
Ithe parish churchyard at Folkstone. 
■England, is significant of the chang- 

1 attitude of the English people re- 
■ garding veneration of the Blessed 
I Virgin. The ralic now bears this

of the Blessed Virgin to Bernadette, mantle is entitled to be heard—not organization of the Congregations and 
i Thirteen bishops of different nation- yn|y *J>r Bis pioneer work in the cause Courts of the Vatican is recognized 
alities presided at the ceremonies.

half Father Delany was known 
Tasmania ns the ‘‘Bishop of Liuian- 
da. ’ 1 hiring rt portion of tin's time
1 was . .ii the l\trliamentary staff of 
tix<‘ Hobart Mercury. Mv leader was 
abo editor of the weekly paper con
nected with the Mercury. lake all 
editors of weekly papers, he received 
numerous Questions from correspon
dents upon all subjects in the hea
vens above and ihe earth beneath,

Yuu carry away some- 
Dung Uuu you keep altfaye 

The Archbishop i, « Galway Ulan 
'rained and eilucated at 

All Hallows Foreign Missionary Col
lege, Drrancondra, but after his 
ordination remain,Hi a director
and professor for eight years. Then 
it became neressa, v to extend the 
College buildings, and hr and an
other professor, the Ikv. Father 
Barry, started for Australia to col
lect funds among the people who for 
forty years had benefited largely by 
the Institution. Fathers Delany and 
Burry executed their commission well 
but both were induced to rana-in in 
Australia. Father Barry became at
tached to the diocese of Sandhurst, 
Victoria, of which the Most Rev. 
Dr. Martin Crane, late Prior of the 
Augu Him in n House in John Street, 
Dublin, was Bishop. Father Delnny 
became secretary to the Most Rev. 
Dr. Moore, Bishop of Ballarat, in -the 
same colony. Father Barry is now 

I Vicai^General of .Sandhurst. The 
I present Archbishop of Hobart was 
j secretary to the Bishop of Ballarat 
.when the splendid Cathedral of that 
city was consecrated, and the occa- 

jsrional sermon was preached by Dr. 
Moran, the Cantinal-Archhishop of 

j Sydney. I wap present on the occa- 
i.vion, and well remember how well 
j everything went under the immediate 

■j direction of the Bishop’s privnta ,sec- 
retai-v. In the tirxuiMept of the ca
thedral is a brass tablet above the 
grave of Dr. Michael O’Connor, the 
first Bishop of Ballarat, who was 
formerly parish i < .est of Rn/thfnm- 

|hom. and had bon curate at Boot- 
>rstown. When Bishop O'Connor 
| was laid in his tomb two thousand 
school childn>n huid o flower upon 

:hin coffin.
| Archbishop Do la my is noxv fifty- 
four years of age. and has been fif
teen years in- Tasmania, during which 
time he has won thc love and ad
miration of all the colonists. His 
breadth of mind. Hi» sympathy with 
the worker, his profound interest in 
popular and higher education. his 
genial personality. his accsslbllity, 
have made for him troops of friends 
in every .stratum of social life, and 
when the pallium wtvs laid upon Inis 
broad shoulders there was universal 
applause. When the Bishopric of 
Ballarat fell vmc.ant recently the 
clergy of the (ioldm tiit.y made an 
effort to get the oJd spcrctary back 
to the l*olaco as their chief; hut 
1 here wcix- very si>cr.ial reasons why 
Dr Ik-lany should mnuvin at Ilo-bnrt 
for the |misent. 1 myself do not ht*- 
lievc he will !<• alloxytxl to remain 
in his "splendid isolation” very 
long, and if he l«- transfered else
where Ho-hart. will wgep.

The music of the bells will

but also for his persistent efforts to j through all the Catholic lands as a , 
give the subject a practical turn. In i reform of the first magnitude, though aJI< Ll<‘ wah'rs suirouiuling thc dry 
connection with ‘The Times’ corves- only a preliminary* to another vast- !. 1(1 <)ll!î lla> he called me into 

1)6 ; pondenpe on tins subject he j or work,—the codification of the Can- his 10,01,1 iv,ul Ka,i(l:
heard no more in France. In Lyons correspondence ob this subject lie on Law.
the clergy in charge of 11 parishes writes with some hopefulness that 
have recently been lined five frames 'U? "de is turning; against saccrdo- 
each for ringing the church bells,

■ inscription with dates: “At tills thereby disturbing the slumber 
Ictoes, in ages Pant, according to an 'citizens. Under

( an you tell me where Lananda

Lai narrowness, and he alludes to 
report that the Bishops’ Conference 

°* ‘will not break up without some ear- 
endeavors for

‘‘An an incident of the reform the i 
Church in 1 reland has found itself re
st ored to its full dignity among an j 
the national churches. Rome ix-oog- I

the new law against nest and practical
nizes the completeness of t-he restora-

”1 bolievv,” said 1, '
Minor.”

"Well,” he proceeded,
a letter fnoin

it is in Asia

"I have got !

for_ unity.’ Meanwhile, however, Dean
eix Fiemantle, with characteristic down- | teenth

.. ... -.V.uiiuuuijll^ lire 1III1V- 11
„ ,...... century, by declaring Ireland ! 1-®JUnda not at La ran da looking

rightness, calls on his fellows among no lonffer a missifynarv countrv at i u{tvr th<* '-«mmrtal souls of hrs peo-
at clergy to leave theories Uw> ^vn ()f thc Uventieth In:tiG tlh<1 , Pie. instead of spending his time

o take the ‘plain step’of circle of the full court thert, come> ! heie at the other ei
the broader 
aloinc and to 
worki-ng for ‘an interchange of

of the full court there coonv, 
i with the Irish Church, her daughters

I old charter preserved among the mu- Religion in that country it is 
I minentb of thc town, the mayor was ,bldden to Hng pens before 
■ elected annually cm the Feast of the o'clock in the morning or late 
|Nativity of Our I-ady.“

—-------------—— | ------- working for ‘i
The -official text o, the Convention The “Diario de Noticias" publishes 

I between the 1-Ioly See and Spain a telegram from Fonta Delgada, ^hoUo^ muy .on suitabte occa- irê,a™tkia yZv
I modifying the concordat of 1881, has ' (Azores) stating that as the result gions and with proper safeguards,’ , ,Thenc is upo„, an ‘the labors of
Item published, and provides for the d a great fire the ancient and beau- preach in Anglican churches, and that plua x thc stamp of the experienced
leetatiidhmcnt of a mixed commission tiful church of St. Vincent has been similar invitations may be accepted [)nvSt nn,l Bishop, confident in thc
Inwataated by the Pope and King Al- ! completely destroyed. The Church j g^eU thlt™! an act <5

Ifonso XIII., under the presidency of was one of the wealthiest in Portu- pariiHmf(nt js required to prepare the
itiie Archbishop of Toledo, for the re- * guesei territory, and was famed way for this interchange, Noncon-
Iorganization of the Spanish dioceses 'throughout the world for the treor- formists should join in demanding it
In ’ n’.Lia of nmr raitn ic nmntnf'fll aTlf

Mitobotly in the coun-
tion and reoi'goniza.tio.n effected in f1"'’ 1LSnin^ 111,1 wluux; it is, and want- 
the Church in Ireland during the nine- t<>, *sTî°'v xv*1V Bishop of

Itte amalgamation of one 
I of them, and the diminution of the 
Ipaytnrots made by thc Spanish trea- 
lairy to the Church.

The Holy Father has granted an 
Indulgence of seven years end seven 
quarantines to all who spend five 
minutes in the presence of the Bleee- 
«* Sacrament praying that the suc- 
««*• Of the Eucharistic Congress and 

convention be brought about by 
and frequent communion. His 

HoNhess has Hinewiae granted a. plen- 
Indulgence to all who pray for 

* same objects after communion.I the

^ . j reveT • „i .j a This, at any rate, is practical, and sures ,t contained. Lhese included ^  ̂ ^ the action
chandaliers of solid gold and many neC^ritiy taken by the Prdtestant 
priceless sculptures and tapestries, ---------------------- «------------------------------
ell of which have been lost. For I , , . . . .
four Pieces of its old Moorish tapes- _________ Hnnm t.hn
try an American recently offered $12,
500, which, however; was declined.

Every civilized man must feel 
shockJed by conduct such as that of 
the mayor of a French town—Thoir- 
ette, in the department of "the Jura 
—who advertised that a ball would 
be held in the parish church on the 
eve of the national fete. On the pre
ceding evening, at nightfall, ecoom-

Father Holland BirtMag Find.
Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 

for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
T9th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following 
its receipt Help along a most worthy work—The St.

! Joseph’s Home for Boys.

the mayor unlocked the doors of the 
church, and having himself rung the 
bells to summon the population, he 
started the ball. Under the separa
tion law the parish church became 
the property of the commune, and 
the mayor asserts that he is em
powered to use the building for any 
purpose that may be deemed useful. 
Could profanity go further?

The liquidations In France in about 
over, the congregations are dispersed, 
and their charitable and educational 
institutions destroyed. The work
men's pensions have not yet come, 
and there is no sign of their coming. 
Of the $200.000,000 promised only 
$1,800,000 have entered the trea
sury. The rest has slipped through 
the fingers of protended friends of 
the people, who have taken good 
care to think of themeelvee before 
thinkrir*? of pensions for the aged. 
Less than one per cent has escaped 
the "big pockets” of the liquidators 
—tfie poor are deprived of the thou
sands of beneficent organisations 
with which the orders had studded 
France, hospitals, orphanages, re
fugee. blind, deaf, dumb asylums, 
mad-houses, infirmaries, schools.

power of the Gospel and the practi
ces of thc Church, to secure that 
which the enemies of religion would
take away.

"Never was the PajHicy less en
gaged with the powers of the world, 
though Pius X. would seem feted to 
achieve in thc spiritual sphere what 
Canning dia in the political, and to 
call Into existence a new world to 
redress thc balance of the old.

"In South America old quarrels 
are being appeased, new bonds es
tablished, and the dignity end in
fluence of the Church restored with 
the best results.

"But in Europe there is little 
change to note. France, off*rial 
France, still pursues its policy of 
astracism; though it sees the Papal 
policy triumphant in the new vigor 
of the faith, the rise of new parishes, 
the increase of zeal, the growth of 
public sympathy with the despoiled 
Church.

"Italy remains estranged—official 
Italy. . . All these trials end tri
umphs ore followed by the interest
ed sympathy of the Irish people. His 
Holiness has already had some evi
dences of their affection during hds 
Jubilee year.

"The tribute of Dublin will add 
emphasis to the testimony; while be
fore the festival day arrives other 
proofs will be forthcoming.

We are glad to seé that the pro
ject of a National Pilgrimage to 
which the Catholic Truth Society 
has given its encouragement, already 
promises to be a success.

“We understand, too, that Young 
•Ireland Is sending its representatives 
to those athletic contests which the 
Pope has done so much to encourage 
in Young Italy, and which are to be 
a feature of the celebrations.

•Never were the relations ot Vome 
and Ireland closer or more cordial.

"Only the narrowest prejudice will 
regret the fact;» for, recognizing whait

nd of the earth 
und taking liait, in newspaper wars 
about primary education and Ca
tholic dogmas.”

"Oh,” said I, "the Bishopric of 
Laranda is nearly ns insubstantial 
us the mar qui sate of Ilartiugton.
Tlie Bishop of I.aran<la is waiting to 
become Archbishop of llobart, and 
the Marquis of Hartington is wait
ing to become thc Duke of Devon
shire. They aie both courtesy ti
tles. Tell your rural correspondent 
that he needn't worry about the ! 
poor souls at Laranda, that they are j 
being well looked after .by some Pa
triarch, and that most likely they | 
would lie considerably surprised if | 
they heard that there was such a 
prelate in existence as the Lord 
Bishop of laranda.”

Dr. Delany is also an uncommon 
man as a preacher. His voice is not. 
a strong one, and his sermons are 
mot noted ltor elocutionary effect, 
but they are remarkable in -their ori
ginality and luminouencss. The 
thoughts are new to the average 
man, and whatever theme the Arch
bishop takes in hand he throws so 
much light upon it that it is seen in 
an entirely new aspect. As literary 
and theological compositions, his 
sermons are charming, and I con
ceive that this adjective may be used 
without objection in describing a ser
mon. Why are there profeseoru of 
sacred eloquence at ecclesiastical col
leges if sermons may not be attrac
tive and the reverse? And, to my 
mind, strength of thought and effi
ciency of expression exercise a more 
powerful and lasting influence upon 
the mind of the hearer than flowers 
of rhetoric or rounded periods. To 
hear the Archbishop of Hobart is to 
feel a sensible, intellectual enjoy
ment. You go away refreshed, end 
recognizing that you know more 
and see some things better than you

Pius X. stands for in the moral and 
religious order, even those who stand 
apart and share not his beliefs must 
acknowledge his influence to be a 
spiritual influence of the highest 
kfinrt, exercised for the preservation 
of the best elements of civilization 
and humanity.”

.

Sod Turned for St. 
Aloysius Church.

A brief izut interesting ojreanony 
was performed on Monday at Mais
onneuve when ground was broken for 
the new St. AloysiusOatholic Church 
on Nicolet Street above St. Cathe-

Shortly before ten o’clock members 
of tlie congregation and interestea 
spectators began to gather to tile 
number of 290 or more, and alter 
everything had been got in readiness, 
they formed into a huge half circle, 
and the service began.

Canon O’Meara, of St. Gabriel's 
Church officiated, asshsted by Fath
ers Shea of thc parish, Father Ca
sey. of St. Agnes’, and Father O’Bra
dy, of St. Mary’s. Father Donnelly 
of St. Anthony's Church was also 
present, but arrived too late -to take

After a prayer bad been chanted 
the ground was solemnly blessed and 
sprinkled with holy water, then fol
lowed a few more prayers and Co
mm O’Meara struck1 the spade into 
the ground, a small hole being then 
dug by Mr. John H. Leahy. In this 
a large wooden cross was placed, it 
being the exact spot Where the altar 
will be erected. This concluded the 
ceremony. The site iç on a small hill 
winch wall be known as Mount St. 
Aloysius.

The church wil, be 160 by 84 feet 
in size, with walls thirty feet high, 
and will be finished in thc Renais
sance style, with elaborate carvings 
on the front in the forai of sham
rock designs. The estimate cost is 
$40,000, and it is intended for the 
use of the English-speaking ’ parish
ioners of Hocbelagn, Maisonneuve 
and Viauviile, of which there are up
wards of 440 families, or In the 
neighborhood of 2,200 souls.

Among those present were Messrs. 
W. F. Sparrow and T. J. MaeNoil. 
contractors for the building, P. Raf- 
try, Jeunes Clancy, James Rock, 
Mr., and Mrs. Calally and daughter; 
Timothy Murphy, J. McHenry, Mrs. 
C. McOinlcy, Mrs. J. H. Leahey. Mrs. 
F. Hoolighan. Mrs. Jas. Ruddick, 
Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs. F. Whittaker, 
Mrs. J. Altimaa, Miss Kate Healy, 
Mrs. J. Simms, Miss Talbot, Mrs. M. 
Roohford, Mrs. Marty Murphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O'Gortna-n and Miss Sueende 
O'Oormaa Master Edward Rock
ford, Mr. Charles Johnstone and 
daughter; Mrs. Pi Doyle, Miss B. 
Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCann, ?J#*. 
and Mrs. J. McCamcy, Mr and Mrs. 
•r. Feullion; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewis, 
Mr. J. O'Connor. Mrs. R. Garvey,

•, ; i,
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CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

Trie witless
Beauty Patterns

yellow linen on white, braided m 
white. PinK and blue are aqualiv 

i A question which perplexes moth- good, but scarcely as unusual. 
i ers greatly is bow long to allow Often these bands run down either 
children'to study out of school. Child- side of the coat, and the skirt has 
ran under 10 years of age should not front panels edged with color, with 
'be allowed to study out of school at a hem to match, 
all. They need all the time spent out ric *1* *
•of school for outdoor exercise and' FRIENDSHIP.
rest and sleep. A child who is fond ___ _____;
of books probably will want to stu- ^>mÿ hX has true friends who is 
dy, but this is not to be allowed to willing to pay the price for making 

rays? And what man can live a life aiIly eJCtxmli for the unusually bright and keeping ■them. He may not have

Q^cxo:o:CTo:o:oioio;ox5ra

fuoiij isa)ings.
•*** ‘he old

, future before 
friead.

SO* ahead of it..” 80 “l that I
* * *

A®Si@®SS)S®®®

A POETIC COMPARISON.

w ______ _ ______ _________ ^ The poet was favoring a friendly
of peace and quiet happiness without ^htid seldoiu remains as" bright'when quite as large a fortune ns if hr gave l soul with his last versos, says a
sunshine? Would you be liuppy anil (hv w,glKT grades are attained, end nil of his time to money molding. But •- “* '------------"■ "*—1
have others So? All that is needed to in nuulv ca8VB WHI fall behind the wouldn't you rather haye good

the limit.

do it is this sarnie sunshine and it is 
yours for the making.

When love—sunsliLnu—raally combs 
into our lives then hate—darkness— 
must go out of them. The two will 
not dwell together. The eleventh 
commandment, given us by the Prince 
of Love Himself, is that we shall love 
our neighbor as ourself, It is not a

average child, who has received more staunch friends who believe in you 
exercise and play. Children over 10 and who would stand by you in ad- 
yen rs of age possibly will have to versity than have a little more mo- 
study a little out of school, and -the ney?
amount of home work will increase But friendship must be cultivated, 
us the child progresses. Studying how- It cannot be bought. It is priceless, 
ever, should always be done in the If you abandon your friends for a 
late afternoon or in the early morn- quarter of a century or more while 

bul never after supper, when you are buried in your pursuit of, — — -----» imr. but never after «upper, when ,vu.. ore ... vu,
liar, task set us to da, if love is h0,tU th(, mlnd anll b(),|v lnwi relaxa- wealth you cannot expect 
really m our ‘hearts. How easy, then. ^ , prepare the wav for „ night back and find them where

613Z

it is for us to do a golden deed or 
help one who is discouraged and j 
downhearted with a smile or speak 1 
a kind and hcplful word to some soul ! 
who is sadly in need of such an up- 1 
lift.

It may not oomc easy at first for 
. us to make sunshine. It does not 
usually. But little by little the!bright 
spots here ami there in our own lives 
ami in those which we are trying 
to make happier begin to grow and 
expand until ere Long we ure fairly 
reveilling in an abundance of the glo
ry which is shed upon us, and—what 

1 is l>etter—not only enjoying it. our
selves but also [Massing it on to

I

A PRETTY DESIGN FOR THE 
WASH FABRICS.

'Just a little deed of sunshine, 
Sust a word of hope and cheer, 

j .Just a smile! they cost so little— 
But they make it heaven here."

+ + t
j GENTLE ART OF MAKIMG ENE

MIES.

Whistler, the great American paint
er , may be better known for his 
pamphlet entitled. "The Gentle Art 
of Making Enemies" than for his 
wondrous pictures. And it is an art 
practised by cynicism that would 
ever call it gentle. Some are always 
getting hurt and offended. They seem

in challis or China silk. The hlmma 1°?k°Ut f°r *'**** """

6132—Girls’ Frock. Cut in sizes 
6, 7, 8. 9, 10 and 12 years. The
eight year size will require 2 3-8 
yards of 36 inch material. A sim
ple and becoming little dress could 
be made after this design in any of 
the pretty washable fabrics, also

waist is mounted on a fitted lining 
and is laid in deep tucks at the 
shoulders. The full skirt is simply 
gathered and atlached to the waist.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 c -nts in silver or stamps.

and, so turn and twist 
many an unintentional thing into a 
deadly insult. And it's funny, if we 
are on bad terms with sonic folks' 
whether by their fault or GUI's, how 
we are always running up against

writer in St. James Budget. The 
verses were descriptive of a beautiful 
girl. The poet read:
"Her hair was massed in flowing

The oolor of a whisper."
This made the listener "sit up." 
‘What's that?" he said. "Read 

that again."
"1 thought you would say some

thing about that," the poet answer- 
to come ad, "I don't want to appear egotis- 

you left J tioal, but that little phrase gives 
them. Did you ever get or keep any- j some sçoj>e for the exercise of the 
thing worth while without an effort mi-nd." 
equal to ils value? I ‘To what way?"

----------- Many people seem1 to think that j The poet laughed.
Marriage is not a union merely be- friendship is a one-sided affair. They j "Don't you see," he .said, "how 

tween two creatures—it is a union enjoy their friends, enjoy having j beautifully that describes the shade 
between two souls; and the intention them come to sec them, but they j of her hair? Every poet speaks of 
of that bond is. to perfect the nature rarely think of putting themselves ! golden hafir or raven locks. To be a 
of both, bv supplementing their defi- out to reciprocate or take the trou- i success one must be original. Well 
ciencies with, the force of contrast, ble Vo keep up their friendship. j she did not have golden hair. It was
giving to each sex these excellences It does not matter how much \ nearly golden, and I convey the im-

"There’8 nothing that 
would-be society woman *■
U, find her name left out oUhe1’**”
Cedi'"0™6 aW6U £ It

"Unless it's to find besides 
her rival's name is in."

+ + t

of sound sleep.

TRUE
+ f ^

MARRIAGES.

in which it is naturally deficient: to (knowledge you have fin your heart or 
the one, strength of cltaracter and what your accomplishments are, you 
firmness of moral wtill; to the other, will live a cold, friendless, isolated 
sympathy, meekness, tenderness: and , life unless you come in close construit 
just so solemn and just so glorious contact with other lives, unless you 
as those ends are for which the union cultivate your sympathies and take a 
was created by God, Just so terrible real interest in others—suffer wfith

by of that one

them, rejoice with them, help thorn.
* * *

DELICIOUS CUSTARD.

are the consequences if it be perver
ted and abused; for there is no earth
ly relationship which has so much 
power to ennoble and to exalt. There
are two rocks, in this world of ours. The recipe for this delicate dessert 
on which the soul must either anchor has been handed clown in my family 
or be wrecked—one «is God. through , for many generations, says a contri- 
His established Church, and the other butor to the Delineator. Into each 
is the true append a tiqn. of the sex , individual custard cup put the yolk 
opposite. , of one egg, add a heaping toaspoon-

4* ♦ + ful of sugar, two gratings of nut-
FALTH. I meg and five tablespoonfuls of sweet

■ ■ ■ ■ j milk. Incorporate thoroughly and
What kindness, what courage, what get the cups in a pan of hot. water, 

loves comes our way. Bake in a niodenaitcoven until finn.
What longing, what trust in 

strength, for each day.

Fred—"My dear Dora, let 
thought console you for your 
er's death. ,Renumber that other and 
better men than he have gone the 
some way."

Bereaved One—"They haven’t
Thy | When cool cover with merinage, usiing j gone, have they?"

pression

The other still looked puzzled.
"You have heard," said the poet, 

patiently, "that silence is golden?"
"Yes," the other admitted.
"Well," resumed the poet, "if si

lence is golden, what would a whis
per be ? It would be nearly gold
en, wouldn’t it' ?"

The poet laughed again. The other 
Knas sitting down and could not 
stagger, so he laughed, too.

TAKING NOTICE.

the occasion for rj-

his Me8"^ h6 nGTCr Praycd in 

"What a monotonous exist™* . .
all

St. Vitus Dance
A Severe Case Cured by Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.

St. Vitus dance is a disease 
nerves brought on by a morbid “ 
ditiom of the blood. It , “»•ls u common

all

j the whites of the eggs for this pur-
I

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleaee send the above-m<j» .riowo
pattern as per direc.i ms g:von
below.

No.

Name...... ..........

Address in tun:

-—....................

' ................ 1

He that hath a thousand friends, 
Hath not one friend to spare. 

And he that hath an enemy 
Will meet him everywhere.

Though true, tins is decidedly an 
unpleasant circumstance, and so, for 
your own sake, it is best to be as 
little pugnacious as possible. Having 
enemies is a luxury nom; of us can 
afford if we want to make the best 
gf life and have our friends and rela
tives make the best of it, too, and 
in addition to this, there in the high
er side of the question, for we are

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 255 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in 1 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

1, Montreal, 
lank space

Ta MRS.
ST... ............ ......................  TOWN

+ ♦ ♦
Teacher told Elsie to name the 

largo bodies of water. She had 
been absent the day before, and 
hadn't learned the definition of a 
sound. She thought she remembered 
the name, and she replied: "Oceans, 
bays, gulfs, straits and—and— 
noises."

+ 4 +
UNKIND.

disease with children and attach 
males oftener than males. Tho™i 
cure lie® in plenty 0f pure blood £ 
cause good blood is the ,lto , ' ^
the nerves. Dr. Williams' Pi,* 
cure oven the most severe forms' Z 
this trouble because they enrich tfe 
blood supply, thus carrying the JZ 
cessary food to -the nerves. in PIYW,, 
Of this we have the statement 1 
Mrs.^ Alex. Cameron, Summers j de p 
E. I who soys: "Some years ^ 
my daughter Lena, then a child J 
ten years, become afflicted with St 
Vitus dance. At that time she wM 
tending school and the first indica
tion I had that something Wa8 
wrong, was that she appeared easily1 
discouraged in her studios. She was 

Rurally a spirited child, not given 
to tears, but she would cry over 
what I thought should be easy work 
for her. The disease progressed so 
rapidly that in the course of a few 
weeks she became unable to 
anything In her hands, 
obliged to

We must not be Loo hard
Loo critical. If we

were weighed in the balance for home ! "^at lessons of patience, wnat gleams j pose, and anow a tablespoonful of
use as a rule Let us ponder on 

Oliver Wendell Holmes once 
‘Surely while the Lord cun to

ne t love, but an ex- 
. that is at the root

THE SUNSHINE OF LIFE.

The world's most 
are its days of sunshine

treated with proper respect, not as 
, we ought to bo. We would all get on 
a great deal better if we put self in 

delightful days the background and tried to make 
On such others happy and enjoy themselves.

We wouldn’t get offended then, 
us try it.

IN THE KITCHEN.

Letdays all nature overflows with glad
ness. Sorrow is a forgotten quantity.
Man and beast and bird and plant 
lay aside and foigyl all that tends to 
cast about them even the suggestion 
of gloom and unite in enjoying to the Tomato Omelet.—Take three eggs 
fullest extent otto of Live greatest and one large tomato. Beat the yoll.k 
blessings that the universe has re- and whites of the eggs separately, 
ceived from its Creator. , Chop the tomato, add to the volks

But all sunshine does not come from and add the whites just before cook- 
the skies. The best sunshine of life ing. Season with salt and pepper, 
is that which comes from the heart, Heat « saucepan, put in a piece of

of delight, powdered sugar to the white of each
Come down from above, like sun- j egg. Through the very tiptop -of each 

beams so brigft. , snowy mound drop a teuspoonful of
What faith in our Father, what joys orange marmalade.

ih His praise; ] * * *
What songs filled with tidings of j 

glory, upraised— MOTHER LOVE.
We pour forth dur gladness, with ----- ■■

hearts full of love. The eider duck lines its nest with
All glory to Him, who doth watch . the soft down pulled from its breast, 

iom a'MQve. ! the very same eiderdown which is iin
„r ... . , ! such demand for keeping human ba-
Many a life is filled with peu» be- , Mcs Wttrm. when ,shc leaves ter

cause some other life is preying. The j nest. she covers the eggs with this
i , intercession of friends soft material, and. if you should pass, , , . .

gives luster to many eyes that would ; lvo„ld very likely think it a heap fv,ncoln asking for a sentiment and 
otherwise be dim and cheer to lips !', ,hiali„ o', ». his autograph.

Mis. A.—Mrs. Baikpr says she’d give 
a good deal to know where you get 
your clothes.

Mrs. B. ( smiling )—She likes them, 
then, doesji’t she?

Mrs. A.—No. She thinks they wear 
wonderfully.

A HAPPY ACCIDENT.

Pa he sat down on urn's old hat— 
l’a s big around and wide and fat— 
And when he saw, wha t he had done 
He rose and seemed to want to run. 
But ma, she grabbed it with a.smile 
And said: "Land saikes!" It’s just 

the style."

THE FIRESIDE DIPLOMAT.

"I don’t want to be nagging at 
you,'’ Mrs. Marryat began, "but it’i 
the little things that bother me

"Ah!" interrupted her husband 
sweetly, "1 suppose you’re going to 
toll me you haven’t a decent pair 
of shoes."—Philadelphia Press.

+ + T
A woman once wrote to Abraham

that would otherwise be filled with 
words of sadness.

LOVE OF CHILDREN.

There is .something radically, her-
, .. . -..................— » H-... I........... U H..VCC ur.’-iWy wrong with a woman who

and oftentimes it rests entirely with butter and,when hot pour in the om- doesn’t love children and w'ho docs
ue whether our day will be gli .
or not. Why, then, should not a,I! our let and cook for two or three min- 
A _ . . , . . „ m utes. Fold over, turn out on a pla*-
days be days of sunshine. There* is ter, garnish with parsley and serve 
no need for us to be sad and im[>a- very hot
tient and unpleasant if we would ; A'pplo CuMerd.-Take four apples, 
persuade ourselves to believe that the pare, quarter, and cook as for sauce 
surname is within us wanting for an leaving little juice. A few minutes 
opportunity to well up and flood us iofnre removing from the fire stir

into the apples the following mixturewith joy. It is because it is one of 
the easiest t-hings «in tlie world to be 
gloomy that we so frequently allow 
ourselves to be so. All we have to do 
is to allow our natural linclinations 
of crossness and fretful ness and world, 
to master us, and the inevitable con
sequences will be unkind words, 
frowns, scowls, and—gloom.

Sunshine, however, is not so easily 
gained, for them we are 
against these forces and

One quarter nutmeg, grated; one 
lange teiblcspoonful butter; the yolk 
of one egg, and sugar to taste. After 
the custard has been removed from 
the fire spread over it the white of 
the egg, which has been beaten stiff, 
with a taiblespoonful of sugar.

f)range Custard.—Soak one-third
box gelatine in a third of a cup of 

working Coid water until soft. Pour on one- 
f’oinf UP third cup of boiling water, stir until 

. . squire* effort disolvcd, then add one cup orance
tojamle m Ih, hvee of failure pr pos- juicc nnd lho juice 0, onc 1<_mon. the 
able diBMter, and it l® equally hard „raIW „ulps witll , lml„ of th<1 m. 
to1^ Pltwanl In the midst „f |ed rin(i and scant CM of ^ 
distasteful ami uiudcasant surround- strain, then set in a I>an of cracked 
ing®. But happy indeed ,s he who k.e to chl„ nnd sti„on A„ jt 
overcomes these difficulties xvhern by tn hllrden, whip to a stiff foam add 
domg so he is enabled to live always , tbe whitds of thTH.os|gfi also w-hipped 
In the hr,gilt and pleasant nays of nnd iiKht|fchen the
’‘wv!1 9Unshan®' . heating until the mass Is stiff enough

To those who try to find them , to dr, Unc mo„,d with j,t
there are many ways of making sun- lad „ , m-Iccb of spoiqre cake or
shine. The best of Uheee ways ,s to sections of orange as preferred, turn 
find something or someone to love. ln vhe cretun and ^ „„ th(, icp
But few persons this world are ut- ;When ^ to serve loosen around 
terly without aenneont* who cares for I -the pctgt» of the mould with a limber-
them, and yet how saldom in a way j bIadcd knj(e, turn out on low rt,sh 
that gives its object the knowledge d a W( tot ^ ^
nmd full satisfaction of it I - Love is !on ^.0p
now, has always been and wilh al- Rhnfeu* Shortoake.-Wash the 
ways he the sunshine of life. No met- rhubarb, hut do not peel It. Cut into 
^ how lonely and sorrowful our I fnoh pieces. Put two cups of this 
pa th through Me. when love. ,n ,t® wMh one scant cup of sugar dissolved

not delight in tlicir socieey. Children 
are genuine philosphers. speaking di- 
i*ectly from Vhe hcait nnd using lan
guage that is a ways more expressive 
than that of the studied mind. T-o 
indulge in the plays of a child is to 
gain» years that Time has stolen away. 
Their little brains, undulled by care 
and free from deception, see a thou
sand sweetnesses in life tha t the» adult 
eyes never perceive. Those women 
who find nothing beautiful in child
hood would pass by a sunset with
out a thought, or would walk over 
roses without a shudder. Much of 
our discontent and unhappiness is 
caused by our lack of appreciation 
and our ignorance of what is beauti
ful and splendid.

* * +
IflOW TO BE LOVED.

of thistle down. As the wise mother 
knows, there are enemies of her kind 
which are [Martial to duck eggs, and 
that is one reason why she covers 
them. Even while she is absent, her 
mother-love protects her young.

"It would be a sorrowful thing if 
mothers always had to be near their 
thildren in order to help theinf But 
you girls know this is not the case. 
How often a temptation conies that 
you would find it hard to resist by 
yourself. But the memory of some 
word mother has spoken comes back, 
or the recollection of her dear face 
rises before you, and you feel as safe 
as if you were clad in armor, able to 
defy any temptation. Even mothers 
rn heaven may protect the children 
they leave behind. There is many a 
girl, trying bravely to live the only 
life worth living, who is -kept true to 
her ideals by the memory of a face 
she no longer sees.

Thank God for mother-love, girls, 
and for love’s sacrifices, which help 
to keep us safe wherever we go.+ + t

tograph.
He answered promptly:
Dear Madam.—When you write to a 

stranger asking the favor of a letter 
al ways inclose a postage stamp. 
There’s the sentiment. Here’s the 
auto-graph. A. Lincoln.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Dolly—"No, I won’t wash

Grandma — "Naughty, naughty! 
When I was a little girl I always 
washed my face."

Dolly—"Yes, and now look, at it!" 
—London Opinion.

"This is an age of sited!," mid 
the after-dinner speaker.

"Permit me to suggest," interrupt
ed the chairman courteously 'that 
for the benefit of the reporters pre
scrit you s[»ell that last word."

A LOGICAL WEATHER PROPHET

A SIMPLE SALAD.

rI he secret of getting along with Cabbage scorned as plebeian takes
everybody and having a, godd time ! on an njr aH a salad. Not cold slaw 
wherever you go is to like people j or hot slaw, but a crisp, easily mar
aud to taike an.interest in their lives. I salad with French drensing.
It does not matter whether it ,1 Cut the cabbage with fine grater
princess or a servant maid, a states- . a,nci put it in ice water for an hour 
man or a farmer, whom you are ; before serving. Dry on a clean nap-
thrown with for a few minutes or a ' kin. and cover with a highly season- 
few hours, find out the main interest

truest and noblest type, comes to us 
there is a rift in tbe clouds and a 
beam of glorious sunshine breaks out 
upon us making us forget all the 
past sorrows of our way.

The world is full of this love if we 
but knew it, and our pleads not for 
more love but that it may be shown 
more. What plant can grow and 
flourish without an ahoundance of
«lUrtbiiKi? What tree „r flower can wr wl(Jh the rh,]hnpt) and
■blossom wion loveliness without its

Add tbe Juice and chopped rind of 
one lemon. Dissolve one teaspoonful 
of sodai in a.cup of sour cream-of-tar- 
tnr and one-half toaspoonful of salt 
with two cups of flour. Stir the 
cronm Hnto this, and if not. stiff
S'feehVIv ""V”’*11bands M colored linen, 
biscuits. Whôn^dxmè^tear’opCTMuitier 1 rrh'"R 's fi'”"hir;na,bl'î irimminç this 
thrtn ,nd errance ,m .hj’lijh olUhOT put on b aln <>r

of the life you have met, and talk 
about that, and you will interest 
yourself and vour hearer, too.

Find out the good qualities of oth
ers. Be-they groat or small, find 
them out. You’ll have friends every
where if you do. People will love 
yo-u, believe in and confide in you, 
Why? Because you love, believe in 
and take an interest in everybody. 
Such human nature loving is conta
gious. and we do not need to go tar 
to find it out.♦ ♦ +
FRESHENING A LINEN FROCK.

A linen frock or coat suit that has 
shrunk may ba lengthened by adding

ing pour the juice over them.
to the white with scrolls of soutache 

l braiding, running to the hem

d French dressing about ten minutes 
before serving.

If a clove of garlic is rubbed over 
the bowl in which the dressing is 
made the flavor is much improved for 
mo-iiv persons.

While on. .could not serve this sal
ad at a formal meal, Lt maizes an ap
petising lunch dish.

Mr. Flaherty survey.-i Him clear 
sky with a frown, "PT sure be 
raining to-day." he announced gloom
ily.

"What makes you say that?" ask
ed the friend.

"Because," said Mr. Flaherty, "I’ve 
taken notice that when I don’t ex
pect it to rain at all, that’s the 
lime it does, an* nobody oould he 
expecting it to-day, wid a »ky like 
that."

NOT MEANT*FOR HIM.

hold
and we were 

take her out of school 
She become so afflicted that she 
could not hold a cup to her lips 
without suddenly losing hold (,f it. 
I knew from the first by the sympl 
toms that her ailment was St. Vi
tus dance, and dispaired of seeing her 
cured, os it was lookqd on as such 
a hopeless ailment. She became so 
bad that she could not hold hvi-self 
stijl for the s[>aoc oj ten seconds. 
Her hands or feat were coniiminily 
moving and last ' of all she would 
contort her features so that she was 
losing her natural expression. At this 
stage 1 chanced upon a paper con
taining a testimonial in favor of Ur. 
William's' Pink Pills, describing the 
cure of a little girl afflicted as mine 
was. I hastened to get a couple of 
boxes of the Pills, and by the time 
she had used them I noticed u do- 
tided change for the better, and pur
chased a further supply. By the
time she had taken seven boxes she 
was entirely cured. Although she
seemed -thoroughly cured 1 was afraid 
the disease might return aga'in, but 
it never did, and she has sinou en
joyed the best of health. 1 cannot 
ttfamk Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
enough for what they did for my 
child, aind 1 hope my experience may 
be of benefit to someone afflicted as 
itiy daughter was."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or may be 
obtained by mail at 50 coots a. box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. William's’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

BOOK NOTICE.

It is Wise To Prevent Disorder 
Many causes lead to disorders of the 
stomach and few arc free from them. 
At the first manifestation that the 
stomach and ltiver are not perform
ing their functions, a course of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be 
tried, and it will he found that -the 
digestive organs will speedily resume 
healthy action. Laxatives apd roda- 
tives are so Mended in these pills 
•that no other preparation could be

"See here!" indignantly cried the 
transient guest, "here’s a collar 
button in this stew."

"O! that’s a mistake, sir," replied 
the waiter.

"A mistake?"
"Yes, sir; we never give extras 

except to our regular customers."
♦ ♦ ♦

"WHAT’LL YOU HAVE ?"

"How political parties change. For 
instance. Prohibitionists were quite 
strong some years ago, but now 
they’re declining."

"I’ve observed quite the opposite. 
Instead of declining some of the 
Prohibitionists are accepting now."

A favorite color combination is so effective as they.

OUTSTRIPPED IT.

"As I recall things, you once had a Ions' ttoie.

Messrs. Longmans will publish on 
September 10th a work in two 
volumes at 5s not each ( sold separ
ately ) on Mioral Instruction and 
Training in Schools. The book is the 
outcome of an international inquiry 
conducted -by a committee which 
was appointed at a large meeting 
held in London on February *>th, 
1907. under the chairmanship of the 
Itt, Hon. Jantes Bryce. The first 
volume deals with methods of moral 
instruction and training in element
ary and secondary schools for boys 
and girls, including some of the 
great Public Schools, in Sunday 
Schools, in Adult schools and in 
Training Colleges in the United 
Kingdom; the second with the me
thods of moral instruction and train
ing! adopted, in schools in the Colo- 
niee, on the Continent, in the Unoted 
States and Japan. Among the cyn- 
tniibutiors arc the Headmaster of 
Eton, Professor Eucken of «Jena, Pre
sident Stanley Hall, Dr, Felix A<M2i\ 
the Bishop of Birmingham, Monsieur 
Alfred Fouillée, Dr. Pa ton. Mr. Hor- 
rold Johnson, Father Maher, S' •• 
Professors Muirhead, Adams 
Findlay, Mr. Arnold Rowntrce, l,r- 
F. H. Hayward, Mr. J. H. Bindley. 
Mrs. Bryant, Dr. Estlin Carpenter, 
Ghtaojcellor"Bernard. Miss S. L- ^>\s' 
Miss Alice Ravenhill, Miss Jourdnin. 
Mr. F. J. Gould, Mr. Gustavl Spww*. 
Mr. Percival Chubb, Baron Krkucm, 
Mr. Stephen Gwynn, M.P«, end wr. 
,7. H. Yoxall, M.P. The vohim* 
have been edited by Professor N - _ 
Sadler, who contributes on introou

pill® I 
Not

Always Serviceable.- -Mort 
lose thuir proiiertlies with aye. 
bo witll Panneloe's Vegetable n • 
The pill mass is so oompounoed 
thoir strength and effectiveness >
preserved and the pills can ne 
rled anywhere without fear of low® 
their potency. This is a lllti 
the* tow pille possess. SoW Lj, 1 
lose their powêr, but mot so ' 
Faruielee’s. They will row"!» 
their freshness and potency for
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A Happy Misfortune.
I By Nora Tynan O'Mtvho-ny. ) that of her husband, and the conse
rvas rather tiresome. But mis- quent disclosures as to his affairs, 

times never come singly, and faav- | Hint Ada knew why it was that Mr. 
nlirSed little Bunoan—alone and , Lzyeter had been so anxious to see 

’’^lided—-through the influenza while ' married to the wealthy young 
mil b n um evil tiling over /herself j Stockbroker rather than the impecun- 
üOI1‘ "her feet,” it did seem rather *°“s if hopeful medical student who 
unkind of the Fates to ordain that i™1 1x2611 her sweetheart from child- 
ciie must now settle clown and nurse j ^ ud, Ada Oyster had been an only 

.,1 Judy, her maind-of-al 1-wonkl, just 7fUfi'Ver’. and one would have 
„s «die was hoping to get back to rT1^1 thf-t such a fond and dbtinc 
n - futh,-r as James Lvster

i she poured out tea and dispensed 
| home-made cakes, he told her of hiis 
j struggles and ail he had been doing 
since he last saw her. Things had 
beeo a bit "sUffish" for a while, -but 
now he "had got his foot well in,” 
as he described it; ana with this 
new appointment his income would 
not be far short of four figures. Yet 
sometimes, he declared, he had .been
sorely tempted to kick off the traces included among the Irish Bills w 

had felt disheartened, even bitter which assent has been given, 
against the fates, asking himself Several other bills were also ob- 
what on earth was the use of it tained through the exertions of the 
all. He had been in London some Irish Party, which, though of minor 
of the time, in Edinburgh the re- Scope, still each marks a useful re
mainder; and had not cored to open form within its own limits, 
old sores by making inquiries con- The attendance and the spirit of

for the point with which it deals, 
though limited, is a vital one in the 

,.arian situation.
liiie Irish Housing Bill, which will 

inaugurate a reform of the first 
magnitude in the living conditions 
ol tile working classes -m Irish to wins 
may a; so be regarded as being as 
good as passed, ton only tin- early 
odjourmu *nt prevented it from being

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42,

Telephones Main 2091—3836.
^Montreal

her teaching. But there seemed no 1 ^T.1 as ,Jail“*s Lvstci- certa'inly was | cerning her, so that it was not till the Party have also been excellent. 
ImjIP for it. all the more since Judy £ ‘ ‘ *ave affo[dv(1 to let his child his return to Warrington tnree or The true test of i’arli amenta r y 
(who like most of her compeers was own choice in the matter of j four days ago that lie learnt of Mr. energy(who like most of tier compeers was 7" , n unoice in the matter of j four days ago that he learnt of Mr. energy and effectiveness is applied
dreadfully fussy and nervous about V, . , , n was precisely because- , Lombard’s early death. Then he had when an •independent party ■ is face to
hvrsvlf in illness) had taken to her . nn<l always 1km>h so fond, so made up his mind to seek out Ada '
bed from the lieginning, and refused ®j0Ijfr°Vs Wlth her, that Ada fourni |at the first opportunity; so that lib-
all nourishment or even medicine. |ir nard 111 th<‘ end to refuse hn"m -th-is tie Duncan’s coming that even i neall nourishment or even medicine. 1“’ " 111 w,<1 enci to refuse Mm this
Ada Lombard had protested in vain. ione Sifeat wish.
There the old woman lay, feverish, j A«d then—perhaps she had scarcely 
weak and despondent, but entirely | hoen quite sure of her own heart, and 
résolut -. and it seemed as though there had been something so vèry 
nothing short of physical force -would win»ome and lovable about hand- 
induce lier to take either bit or sup ! some. fair-haired, blue-eyed Will 
from hw anxious mistress’ hands. Lon.lm.rd. But it had Ihm-h a bit of 

•But you know, .Judy, this will a bcart-bi-oak at first to say goo<l- 
nevvr do.’’ Mrs. Lombard said, with . bye to fxyor Harry Burton, to sec 
a sorely worried look, turning away the hurt, dumb look in bis eves ns 
from the sick woman’s badisde and j she fullered out to him at lost’ thé 

«1- bitter sorrowful truthsetting down on a side-table tlie 
cup of nourishing chicken broth 
which she had vainly besought the 
obdurate old creature to drink. "If 
von go on like this I must only 

• send for the doctor."
"Troth, then, it’s the doctor I’ll 

be wanting, and the priest too, if J 
don't soon get better out of this,” 
the old woman burst out with a sud- littl 
don access of energy. "Oh. any poor drift 
back : and the pains in my head !
What's coinin' over mte at all at 
all?”

‘‘Now. Judy, don't be nervous and 
excited al>out it.” her mistress said 
soothingly. "You’ll be all right in a 
day or two if you'll only be obedi
ent and take what 1 give you. We 
all had to go through it, Judy, you

"But. you weren’t near as had as 
me. ana’am.” Judy averred in tones 
of conviction. "Sure, you never 
took to your bed with it.”

Despite the undoubted anxiety,
Judy's mistress could hardly for
bear a smile.

••Well. jN-rhaps t wasn’t,” she said 
patiently. "But you’ll admit that

He hud gone away ,a day or two 
afterwards, and she hud never heard 
of him .since, except to see in. the !you Vadly‘ 
papers his name recorded-usual I v ai ' “And >"<)U did>” 116 said 
the head of the list-as a successful !^PhtWîif; **ll you Ada,
candidate ut some professional ex I a tlnic when 1 Ml vvvy 
amination. Yet. often of late she 1 g’oinff htiadl°dg to the devil, 
had found herself thinking of him i j sl|WMSa 9°na* good angel was 

wistfully. Would they ever i *ng f'°r mC ” 
across each other’s path again?

.After all. despite her great love for i
and the constant companionship of ! hj”v CaUffht hf*v hands iin|,uls'ivvl-v in

face with u. government which 
Clares itself desirous to give support 

coming that evening to i'ts policy. The records of the d-i- 
had seemed like a message from hea- vision lists and the debates show I 
ven. What a fine, manly little lad that in this the Irish party has ! 
the boy was ! They, too, had made withstood this L*st without being in | 
fast friends on the way across town. 'the slightest degree enervated <)•• j 

"And 1 had been looking on Judy’s rendered Lss vigilant or iniivpi-ndtmt. | 
illness as such a misfortune," Ada It has always been admitted thict Un* | 
said, with a restful little sigh. Irish l’arty is in its element when ;

"A happy misfortune for me!” he conducting a fighting opposition^; -hut i 
said. She looked up at him with' its members have shown in the last i 
grateful eyes that held a certain ap- two sessions that they can utilize to ' 
peal in their depths. the full the often more exacting op- !

"You are the same good, forgiving port unities of conducting an opposi- j 
Harry as ever,” she said. "And tion in which the fighting spirit has | 
sometimes I have thought I treated to,he kept in reserve.

It may be said that alone among 
party leaders in the House Mr. Red- | 
mon11 has always been on the spot: ! 
no occasion ever arose on which his ; 
•rtei ventLon was needed that he was I 

not there to make it. The personal j

Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO W. PEED & DO., Ltd. fôONTREAL. 1

"•I'm sorry, Harr 
i felt sorry about it

1 liave often
ill."

sacrifice of the 
sures of life tliat 
sene;* at West mm

rel

her little son, widowhood was 
lonel.v and desolate thing, <-ven if“ 
unaccompanied by the daily, hnvrass- 
ing caves which made the supple
menting- of her small income by 
wearying and i!l-paiid music lessons 
a nattier of stern necessity. But 
probably Harry had forgotten her 
existence long ago—may lie <he was 
already married and the father of n 
young family—though it was hard to 
imagine her boyish, impulsive laddie 
so soon settled down as a sober and 
senate paterfami I ias.

'I he dusk of early springtime was 
already closing in; she lit the lamps

Duncan, happily, had gone to 
fetch a new log for the fire.

' Let us forget all about the. sov-

i* appreciated by those who do

• sacrifices that Mr. Redmond 
made in this respect, however.

•d In.row, dear,” he said, with a note of must have lw*i*n fully recompens 
deep passion in his voice. *‘<‘lx»t us be the knowledge that he has achieved 
the same Harry and Ada That we valuable and enduring work for J re
used to Ire, caring for nothing in the land.

poor Duncan was so really ill that 11 W-tor** hall, stirred old
couldn’t think of lying uj 
cwr. Judy, 'if you’re ivally as W as 
you say. perhaps it would be better
to send for the doctor at once."

She said it with a sigh, for to 
call in a doctor meant sending mo
ney and that was not now too plen
tiful a commodity at Cosy Nook. Yet 
for all her "crassmess” and way
wardness Judy was a faithful old 
body, and even if she had not been 
A<la Lombard would have still been 
just, ns 'anxious to do wh-at was 
right and best on her own behalf.
She had not thought it necessary to 
call in medical aid for her own or 
Duncan’s illness, and the loss of her 
lessons, with the added cost -of medi
cines and delicacies for the hoy had 
already proved a serious drain on 
lier resources;' nevertheless, -after a 
calculating survey of > the diminished 
contents of her purse she sent off the 
now convalescent Duncan to as*k old 
Dr. Browne to come round to Cosy 
Nook as soon as. he conveniently

Ada Lom1>ard had been a widow ^ 
for the past five years, and was still (wouldn’t txj*

Lombard.”

HoA’. I Judy’s fire to u cheerier blaze, and 
then returned to the parlor and set 
the table for her own and Dpncan’s 
tea. Perhaps old Dr. Browne; who 
had been her father’s medical atton-

■Ul-S-AA-.* that. we 1lovi;• each other. ! Til ou-gh soilIV Valun ;l.-le refomns havt,
t hat tired lieen 1 for In•land, the si

face. tha-t si-on has offei ed
l.ful look of sadm•ss from your the British 1'kar 1 lamerit \s utterly 1:
r. beautiful yes. \V; n’t you let u-bl'- to cope wii th a fifth part of iits

ror you. let lire constituted. The
be a father t4> y our hoy. your Tori

l*S. of col
1rsv. <lo not want it to

husband and lover torever? You will 
marry me, Ada? Tell me you will.”

For answer she lifted her face to 
his and he kissed her on the lips. 
And when Foster 'brought the daffo
dils the old wrong was made right .

Medicine
for Spring ;

To purify the blood and 
cleansethe system use Dr. A.
W Chase s Kidney-LiverPills-

dant. might stay and have a cup 
with then». so she tidied up. the 
hearth and put one or two unaccus
tomed dainties on the table with a 
view to that possibility. Then, just 
as she had washed her hands and 
brushed back from her forehead some 
rebellious little curls which her re
cent exertions had set free, the old 
dlootor’s quick "rait-tia-ity-ra”' ,was |
heard at the door? , All winter poisons have been

"You are nood ! You certainly "did l«ct‘nt? iJ1 the system, 
not lose much time," she hemui. us ! Htilce Lirad. lanffuid feeling of 
«he opened the door vrido-and the,, i Spring, the indigestion, the pains 
fell Imck with a startled look and a and “chos thc discouragement and 
grasping little cry. ! despondency.

‘ ' llarrv ! " 1 These poisons can only be elimin-
! atvd by the healthful action of kid- 

He stepped in, liai in hand, over neys. liver and bow el 9. 
the threshold, the same brown-eyed, j A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
kindly faced Harry she had known1-0 pj||s promptly enliven the bowels 
long, little Duncan following behind 1 anq quicken the liver and kidneys in 
wide-eyed and Umniing. . their work of filtering poisons from

'I thought it must be you. but the blood

do much for anybody but themselves, 
and. as with the House of Lords, at 
their beck and call, they can pass 
what measures they choose, t hey av • 
satisfied with the deadlock.

In fact, it. is no exaggeration to 
say that nowa<lays the Unionis't 
Party is Lnionist H-.avsi* :ts t-ad rs 
know that the lest way of jiii«*veni- 
ing the House of Commons from 
■becoming an effective legislative oui 
administrative machin - is by keeping 
he Irish Party and the Irish ques

tion there. The hostility to Home 
Rule in the old sense has gone. Tie• 
absolute, failure mf ail the efforts and 
all the motley tirai have heon •ex
pend-*d during the jmst two or three 
years by the Unionist. Party in th 
at tempt to resurrect the anti-Irish 
•ry proves this beyond question.

Home Rule vis 1.0w, in fact. neing 
denied because if it were granted the 
road would I e cleared for ixfohms 
that the Kirgl-is.h people want and 
that the l’ori«*s are oyixious Jo de
lay the grant ing of as l< ng os pos
sible. Tlvs. however. ;s very much 
less formidabb- an obstucl* to tin*

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That is why it is so dangerous. It may 
liecome dee-'-seated before you realize the 
danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
recognize the early warning symptoms: 
pain or dull ache in the back, bladder 
painB, smarting sensation when urinating, 
frequent or surpressed urination, sediment 
in the urine, etc., because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily cured by Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

Mr. Elgin Brise bois, Vernon, Ont., 
writes:—I was troubled a great deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 had to get up four or 
five times every night, my urine contained 
a thick brick-dust sediment, I had a pain 
in the small of my back, and could not 
sleep at night.

I commenced using Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and in a very short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a cure so speedy in its action.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50o. per box or 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont
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Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. fcTha 
finest in the City pay usa visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concei t on Sunday eve- 

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. 111.
St. Peter 6c Common Sts,
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Mr.

—despite certain lines of care and 
sorrow in her face—a young and dis
tinctly pretty woman, w.it-h raven 
dark hair, a clear, pale skin tanged 
with th‘ faintest wild-rose color, 
deep blue eyes fringed with sweeping 
black lashes, and a mobile mouth of 
indescribable sweetness. Long-1 imb
ed and slender, her lissome, rounded 
figure under the austere folds of the 
simple black gown she was still 
wearing carried a dannty grace and 
o womanly dignity all its own. She 
had married, at nineteen, a clever 
young stockbroker in her natfive 
town. and her lot had promised bo 
be nf the easiest: but within two 
years of her wedding-day the youth
ful husband and father had fallen

quite sure, Ada—Mrs. 
he corrected quickjlv. For 

all his air of -self-possession there avusI 
just the faintest tremor noticeable 
in his deep-toned voice. "Dr Browne 
you know, has been ill and has re
signed . 1 have lxien appointed to his

"1 did not know, 1 had not heard 
you were in town," she faltered, "I 
have not been well lately and was 
hardly out at all.

The blood cannot possibly be puri
fied except by the action of the 
liver and kidneys—hence mere physics 
and purgatives do not accomplish the 
desired results.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills ensure prompt action of the 
bowels, but do more than this—they 
restore to heathful and vigorous ac
tion the liver and kidneys.

For this reason they are the 
greatest of spring medicines and are

obtaining of Home. Rule t han t.h • 
fear, ignorance and animosity cfn 
which Mr. Cham-ln-rlain and Mr. Bab 
four so successfully traded in for
mer times. And it must be borne 
in mind that, while Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. Balfour are waning influ
ences. Home Rule remains as power
ful an inspiration as at any time.

nt le
k<

. nd.

•You don't look very strong, m- I bound to do you good. Ofle pill
deed. We must see to that and 
•mend it," he said with something of 
the old tender and protective air she 
had known and loved in him, and 
which now in her loneliness seemed 
sweeter and more pleasant than ever

dose. 25 cts. a box. all dealers, or 
Fdmanson. Bates &- Co., l'oronto, 
Ont. Portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.

And after the old woman had been

victim In consumption, leaving hcr K loo«*d as though poor Judy were 
with „m. son and a verv small pit- «he to he orgotten. till Ada sud- 
im- ‘nv.,1 „,rt of an income that denly thonglrt of her 
had lxx-n largely swallowed up by i 
tlio vi aises of his long illness.

Will Lombard had been a hind and 
dovo'i <1 husband, and. though her 
Iran i -j » was hardly of her own 
making. \<!a had been to him nil 
that n tender end loving wife could , 
h*. True, there had been a "some-

The Song of Toil.
Oh. listen to the bustle and the rus

tle in thc street!
List to the dick' and clatter of oin- 

. hibious. hurried feet !
(), hear the steady voices.
While fresh, young life rejoices. 

Tn the raging battle heat!

body vise,” one of those unforgeL 
tabb* firs'! loves, the remembrance of 
which comes hack at odd moments to 
tantalize—with a feeling ns of a lost 
Paradise—even the most contented 
and matter-of-fact husbands and

questioned and examined and the ease 
diagnosed as one of simple influenza, 
it seemed the most natural thing in 
the world that her mistress should 
ask Dr. Burton to stay to tea.

"You see there is a chair ready, a 
Place sol for you. We hart expected Oh, how I iove the gladness „ml t,hi 
IV. Browne and thnupgl he might i madness of the crowd, 
take a cup of tea with its.” ! That blinding, winding, findille, get!

Hr. Burton's lips curved in a wtrnn- a-hunting where the loud.
hnccssant, rhythmic la lighter 
•'ills bright hearts with the af
ter

Peace, so free and love-endowed!

sical smile.
"I hope yau are not greatly dis

appointed in only having Dr. Burton 
j instead?” he asked, and Ada’s blue 

It was not till after her father’s eyes flashed him a reproachful if en- ' 
death, following a year or two on 1 tirely satisfying reply. Then while How like a mighty ocean is the mo-

| tion of the tide
----- — — - ............................ . - —.—.........j Of human beings, gaily, daily pass-

I ing down the wide
Paths of hopes undiscovered. 
Where sickly Pain oft hovered. , 

And where Sorrow knelt and sighed j

O heart of mine ! thc rattle and the 
bat-tie in the street 

Fills thee with courage proudly— 
loudly, wivile thy forces beat 

Against the casement dreary.
Ah, life is, not so weary .

When the toil is glad and sweet!

Surpris*

Work of Last Session of the Brit
ish Parliament in Irish Affairs
The Irish party, says the Dublin | 

Freeman, may well look back on -the 
session which is closed with very 
special gratification and pride. The 
passage of the Irish UndversStSes Bill, 
if it were the only measure they had 
secured, would have been sufficient 
of itself to make the session memor
able from the Irish point of view.

The Evicted Tenants Bill is also a 
measure of Undoobted importance ;

Catholic Summer 
School.

Th • .sewn tee nth session of the Ca
tholic Summer School of America is , 
rapidly drawing to a close. For the 
first time in the hiseovy of the 
schO'.l an eleven weeks session is 
being held, only oih* week yet re
maining.

Sunday, which was one of the 
quietest Sabhaths since the early 
part of t In* session, was tnarkred by . 
one of the finest sermons delivered 
during the sum-mer. At the High 
Mass, which was sung by Rev. F. D. 
Bottolaçio, of Florida, the Rev. J. 
E. Burke, Director General of the 
Catholic Board of Mission Wo|^ 
aanông the colored people, talking his 
text from the Gospel of the day, 
spoke most eloquently of the duty i 
of Catholics towards this race so j 
recently released from slavery. TaT- i

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
In such cases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, restoring Me nor- 
rael bent end imparting tone to the nerve 
oentree, ie. beyond all qoeetion, mnreeh 
loue.

Mr. Dnriua Obit, Qeeiy, N.B., writea : 
“1% ie with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you » few Bnee to let you know 
the greet blowing your Mübum'i Heert 
end Nerve Pille here been to roe. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife adviced me to take your pQla. 
After using two hazes I wee restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for 11.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Milbarn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ion ! y Iris two

ity of such a 
of Rev. J . J . 

minas Aquinas 
; i lu* present, 
argv audiences 
tvnre interest, 

v of the writ- 
rhomas show- 
nijysis of the

Grare A. lir.*. ii . , f p,
McGovern ol .\cw x,
Men ,11 I •„ ((f ! ;

Und r tin itiox-t ion o 
McM I Ian, (' - r «,
Board of S,.„. ••., Hu
tu re sell.*dnli- h s hi* n 
sidvndid si a inin id i 
The in* :•; .*st. aivnisfij 
Thomas I-. iv;t ... <
Yonk. «'al ly in 1 h • ses. 
lectures i.:i Md-I'tiish 
indica t ion if i 1; • vital 
theme, and Hie lecture 
Fox. n.n . mi • -i. t 
and Modern .*-;,i'’ dm in 
Week have attracted ! 
and have | i\mn of ii 
The studies of Ur. Fo 
ings of the great St. 
ed not alone a dear a 
philosophy of ■ 7l Tlmn as. Hut ait 
apt application of those philosophical 
principles to the, problems of to-day. 
The evening periods' during the pre
sent week have been taken up by 
song recitals. < n Monday and 
Tuesday evenings Miss Kv-.i MyloTt, 
the well known Australian contralto 
who has appeared in many of the 
leading choral concerts in this coun
try and Europe, entertained Inige. 
audiences. Thursday and Friday eve
nings Mrs. F.liznlieth IJattce-Wa 11 ach, 
of Virginia, who made such a. favor
able impressa on wi th her singling herb 
last year, gave two delightful Hours 
in Dixie. A remarkably attractive 
con-t rel to voie-' of unusual sympathe
tic quality. Mrs. Patte-Wallach's ren
dition of mgro folk and charact *r- 

I istic southern songs proved a great

j The popular ballad concert are 
i ranged by Mr. Bernard Sullivan was 
; given this week, and ip spite of the 
warning of the season was one of the 
greatest successes' of the year. Mr. 
Sullivan had given no little thought 
to the securing of talent and the 
galaxy of artists assembled for the 
concert gave evidence of the success 
of the venture. , Among the artists 
Avtho gave their services for the occa
sion. were Miss Eva Mylott, Mrs. 
Kaitherine McGuckin-Leigo, Mr. John. 
Lelgo, Mr. Bernard Sullivan, an old 
faivorite of the school, Mr. Ben
Franklin, tenor, of Troy, N.Y., Miss 
Agem-s Clone Quinlan, and Mr. Ca
mille W. Zechwer at the piano.

At the annual meeting of -the Alu
mnae Auxiliary Association held on 
August- 21, the folloAvin® officers 
were elected:

Moderator, lit. Rev, Mgr. M. J.
Ijavelle, of New York; President. Mrs. 
George J. Gillespie of New Yorfcl; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. John J. 
Barry of New York; second vice-pre
sident, Miss Mary C. Hart, of New 
York-: third vice-president, Miss Mary 
C. Clare. Philadelphia: Recording Se
cretary. Miss Mary P. Jones of New ! 
York; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Anna Curaringham. Brooklyn. and 
Treasurer, Mrs. Charles Murray of 
New .York-

MONTREAL CITY A DENTS
r.NGI.ISH DKPARTMENT 

Artiivr Browning, Fred, G. Reid,
228 Boa id of Trade. 30 St. Jolm St.

Tel. Main 1743. Tel. Alain 122a
William Cairns, 33 SI. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
CriAS A. Berne, John MacLean,

sk Notre l>ame St. W. 88 Notre Dame 8t. W. 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, GEO. II. THIBAULT,
RR Notre Dame St. W. True Witness Bld'g. 

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 507a

The clichipm-ss o 
Worm l-’xivrinat - r | 
ix»aoh of nil, and it 
any druggist's.

Mot her Graves’ 
s it. within the 
an U* got at

Established 1964,

G. C’SRiEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Paintet

F LA lN AND t) BCOKATIV j*
P4PER-HANGCR

WhitewiiRhint and Tinting Urdere vromptlT 
attended to. Tern s moderate 

Residence,7ft Avlmkr Stukkt. Office. 647 Dor
chester ftreet, east of Dloury street. Montreal.

Hell Telephone, l |i 20ft

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, and all Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

It hae been s household remedy for 63 
years. You oan always rely on it in time 
of need to do just what we claim for it. 
Do not allow an unprincipaled druggist 
to palm off a cheap aubetitute on you.

The genuine “ Dr. Fowler’s ” is manu
factured by The T. Mil burn Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

THE ONLY CURE FOR DIARRHOEA.

“I hare used Dr. 
Mrs. Robt Raton, Fowler’s Ext. of
Burketon, Ont, Wild Strawberry
writes:— for diarrhoea, and

- I think there ie not
A better remedy to be found, as I have a 
large family and all subject to it, I 
would not be without it in the house as it 
is a quick cure, and * the only thing ' that 
will euro them.”

66867^51
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|N vain will you build churches, '*Lri9°’n' called ™ch Priasts 9avour"
give missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

His Holiness, therefore, in (his com
munication to the clergy, insists, in 
the first place, on the sanctity of 
life. They received the priesthood 
not merely for themselves, but for 
others.- “For every highpriest taken 
from amongst men is ordained for 
men in the things that appertain to 
God," ( Hebr. v, 1). This is also 
pointed out by Christ, who, to indi
cate wtoart kind of conduct He looked 
for in the case of priests, compared 
them to salt' and also to light. The 
priest, then, was the light of the 
world, the salt of the earth. He was 
so chiefly for the hamding down of 
Christian truth, but it could not be 
denied that such an institution 
oounted almost for nothing if the 
priest did not conform by example 
to what he taught by word. Hearers, 
disdainfully, but not without reason, 
objected: "They profess that they 
know God, but in their works they 
deny Him" (Tit. i, 16 ). Where sanc
tity was a/bsont, there corruption 
must have crept in. Accordingly 
Christ, dwelling on the same 00m-

The first time he saw the Pope af
terwards he did tell him of the 
newsdealer, and it gave the Holy 
Father such pleasure that he sent the 
woman his photograph and auto

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1908.

POPE'S JUBILEE LETTER 
TO THE CLERGY.

As his own celebration of the fif
tieth anniversary of his ordination to ! and disinclinations, 
the priesthood, Pope Pius X. has is
sued a nataJble exhortation addressed 
to the clergy of the entire world. A 
translation of the document, which 
is of considerable length, appears in 
the current issue of "Rome."

The Holy Father says that the
words of St. Paul to the Gentiles— iinI in clerical seminaries and the whole

I preparation for the priesthood is de
signed to be an initiation in Chris-

less salt, which "is good for nothing 
any more but to be cast out" and 
even "to be trodden on by men" 
( Matt, v, 13 ). The force of these 
words was the more evident inas
much as the clergy discharged the du
ties of the priestly office not in their 
own name, but in that of Jesus 
Christ. "Let a irian," sand the Apos
tle, "‘so account of us as of the 
ministers of Christ and the dispen
sers of the mysteries of God" (I 
Corr. iv. 1 ) ; "for Christ therefore 
we are ambassadors" (If Corr. v, 
20 ). On this account Christ Him
self placed them in the category not 
of servants, but of friends: "I will 
not now call you servants. . . But 
I have called you friends; because all 
things whatsoever I have heard of 
My Father 1 have made known to 
you. . . 1 .hove chosen you and 
have appointed you that you should 
go and should bring forth fruit"
( John xv, 15-16 )i.* They were there

fore to bear about in themselves the 
I»erson of Christ; they were to fill 

I their office as ambassadors in such a 
j manner as to comply with His 
I wishes.
1 Now. since "firm friendship con
sisted in having the same inclinations 

they were bound 
to feel as felt Christ, who was 
"holy, innocent, undefiled" ( Hebr. 
vii, 26 ). As His ambassadors they 
should gain the confidence of men of 
His doctrines and His laws, observ
ing them in the first place them
selves. His Holiness shows that life

truth," conduct tlnemselves as minis
ters of God—men striving solely for 
heavenly things and using all their 
power to induce others to do lLke-

Tbe Holy Father then explains 1 at j graph, 
considerable length the importance of 
daily meditation, which cannot be 
omitted without grave carelessness ceived the pontifical present, 
and harm to the soul; also of pray- j wrote at once to the parish 
<jr, and the reading of pious books, 
especially the Sacred Scriptures.
"Woe," says his Holiness, ‘'‘to the 
priest who, forgetful of his own

SALE OF FANCY VESTS.
We can imagine the Joy and pride 

of this poor woman when she re- 
She

to tell him of the unexpected honor.
And the "Figaro" concludes with 

this remark: "This proof of Pius 
Tenth's kindness is really touching,

A Dressy Vest for cool evening 
very newest cut and guaranteed to wash. 

The regular prices were $1.75, $ 
1.25. ”': You can buy one for 90c.

soul, gives up earnestness in prayer, ' since the lady in Question he
re jects pious reading, and never en- | longs in 1 a way to the press, the 
tiers into himself to hear the voice I letter owes her that the incident be
orf an accusing conscience. Neither the 
gaping wounds of that soul nor the 
appeals of Mother Church shall move 
the unfortunate man till the terrible 
threat takes effect: ‘Bind the hèart 
of this people and make their ears 
heavy, and shut their eyes; lost they 
see with their eyes and hear with 
their ears and understand with their 
heart and be converted and I heal 
them.' " Hie Holiness, in conclud
ing, refers with commendation to an
nual and short monthly retreats for 
the clergy and counsels closer union 
between the priests for their own 
protection and for the purpose of 
mutual edification and self-improve
ment. He thanks them for their 
good wishes on the occasion of his 
jubilee, and in granting them the

made public. So we reproduce it." 
And so do we.

The Duke of Norfolk1, it is reported, 
intends at the Eucharistic Conference 
tihds month, to provoke a vote in fa
vor of the restoration of the tem
poral power of the Pope in Italy.

...Commenting on the above the 
Daily Witness says:

Protestants need not be alarmed 
at the reported ‘provoke’ of the 
Duke of Norfolk. A lot of water 
will run under London Bridge before 

Pope regains temporal power in

It is time that the Daily Witness 
toolk sides with Christians against 
the infidels who robbed the Holy Fa
ther of his territory. Protestants

2 Stores 251 St. C 
7

St. West

should not be alarmed at the idea of 
Apostolic Benediction prays that the j a/ny man's possessing what belongs 
peace of Christ may dwell in their j to him. A lot of water, such as it 
hearts, j is. will certainly run under London

our chaplain, by whom I was bap
tized and confirmed (although be is 
but a priest, by reason of there be
ing no bishop assigned to this lo
cality, he possesses jurisdiction tor 
administering confirmation. ) , and un
der whose instruction I was and am 
still being enlightened.

"I have received the true interpre
tation of the chapter of Daniel with 
which the Adventists endeavor to 
give us the ‘blues, ’ that chapter in 
your Bible on which that evangelist,
Mr. N----- , used to harp, regarding
the mark of the beast, etc., which 
his sect construes into a dark pro
phecy of ecclesiastical tyranny in 
America at the hands of Rome.

"I was frankly told during my 
preparatory studies that I must be 
prepared to make sacrifices, and I 
am. The beautiful letters and hand
some Catholic Bible I have received 
from Mrs. McC.—,a Protestant lady,

Bell Tel. Main 1317,

H. BOURQIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director, 

«314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral s

$1 per year for the family.
society,

---------------------- I Bridge befnrn „ 1 afford me the gratifying assurance
PRIESTS FROM THE NORTHWEST , . ± ope regaans torn- | that my sacrifices, if there «be any,

______ j ,xmal Power in Italy, and a few gal
A group of workers notable in the j we a*so may safely prophesy,

will run under the same bridge after 
the happy event.

A Convert’s Letter.
Replying to Reproachful Epistle From 

His Sister.

opening up of civilization in North
west Canada has assembled at the 
Oblates' mission house, Edmonton,
Alb., preparatory to departure for 
France to participate in the Church 
conference of remote lands.

In the group is Father Laoombe, 
the oldest Living missionary of the
Weat. who came to Alberta fifty-mx TÙe loUowing~^ 
years ago. Another is Bishop Gi- by a recent convert to CathXaT 
rouard, wtho has just arrived from 1 I be letter was occasioned by the re- 
Fort Chipewoyan. The Bishop went oi 006 from the convert’s sis-
to Alberta forty-six years ago, and f.lf I*11 'vbich she remarked that her 
his life since then has been entirely Ms m'wJSj t^uL^t^ 

devotod to missionary work, in the of the Catholic Church after over 
North. He brought out to Edmon- j oaf year's study of Catholicism: 
ton Father L Treste, who has been . .* Q'ther: Having at last ob- 
twenty-five years in the north com.-i

To compose antry missions without ever coming in the next mail. _ ^
out. interesting letter of any length amid

Bishop Breyant, of the Mackenzie 1 junev^jtful surroundings is al- 
River district, is another of the in-

"For they watch as being to render 
an account of your souls"—fall with 
special weight upon him. Hence be is
ndgiht and day full of solicitude and 
never ceases to consider and strive 
for what will tend to the safety and 
growth of the flock under his charge. 
Amongst other subjects one matter 
specially engages his attention—that 
the Clergy should be wholly of the 
office which they hold. He is per
suaded that in this one direction lies 
the strongest hope for the prosperity 
and extension of religion. When he 
was appointed to the See of Peter 
be warmly exhorted the Bishops of 
the Catholic world that they could 
do nothing more efficacious than to

! tian virtue. When the candidate 
first chose to enter the service of the 

i sanctuary the Church wished him to 
: declare "The Lord is the jxortion of 
* my i'liiheri'tance and of my cup; it is 
I Thou that wilt restore my inherit
ance to me" ( I’s. xv, 5). In which 

j words, said St. Jerome, the cleric is 
j warned that "as one who is himself 
: the portion of the Lord or has the 
! Lord for his portion, he should con- 
' duct himself like a man who pos- 
« sesees auid is possessed by the Lord"
I ( Ep. iii. ad Nepotianum n 5)*.
I At the commencement of his priest-

instil the spirit of Christ in those hood, says the Holy Father, the clo- 
who were destined to instil it in ‘ nic was reminded that "the odor of 
oltbers. He acknowledges that as the his life should be a delight to the 
result of that api>oal many of the | Church of Christ, so that he might 
clergy were inspired with increased raise up the house, that is, the 
ardour, but at the same time others 1 children of God, by preaching and ex
in different countries did not, he re- ; ample." There were some who
gjretted to say, so conduct themselves thought and maintained that, 
that the Christian people could find j priest's highest duty consisted

a 1

in their actions what they might I wholly devoting himsèlf to the bene- i
imitate. To these he wished in the 
present letter to open his heart—the 
heart, of a father, palpitating with 
eager love at the sight of an ailing 
son. He accordingly a<L<fs his own 
exhortation to those of the bishops, 
urging that the clergy should daily 
strive to become "men of God," to 
use the language of the Apostle.

His Holiness earnest*y oommeade 
the following text to the attention of 
the clergy: "Be renewed in the spi
rit of your mi mi and put on the new 
man who, according to God, is creat
ed in justice and holtaees of truth."
( Ephes. iv., 23-4The realization 
of this ideal, continues His Holiness, 
will be a beautify 1 and most accept

able gift to the Supreme PontW on 
'the fiftieth anniversary of his 
priesthood. Taking a retrospect of 
the years he has spent in the priest
hood, he thinks theut the human im
perfections, whatever they may be, 
which are to be regretted, appear to 
have been in some way expiated in 
exhorting and admonishing them to 
"walk worthy of God in all things 
pleasing'' (Cotons. 1, 10). Hie ex
hortation concerned not only the wel
fare of the clergy, but also tteut of 
the people, because they could not 
be separated from one anotiter, A 
priest could not be giooB or -bed 
without influencing others. The oha- 
recter of hie actions affected Uic
people, and wheel it we _____
*y bow great we» tbs blessing

„ “f50 ™«van!tful------------- ------ lsal_
!_ aquibftienl to producing some-

, Umig from nothing. However « mon» 
teres ting group. He wfcs accompanied the few topics 1 deem' worthy ofnS- 
by Fy tber Giroux, who went int-o j vue 9-tands and fro© the rest 
the Mackenzie district- twenty years tfaasC©nding in importance anything f \ 
ago and has never been out before eV*rV vitally concerned me be-
this year. Father Giroux, who was recognired1^ jo!nedC thl'TUalUble 

elected by the other missionaries of , Church which was founded by Christ 
that district to represent them at uP°’n bis Apostles, and which is 
the general chapter, left on Saturday guaranteed eternal life and absolute
last for Paris, his Bishop sending ! “Z^vef it ^ Gh0<"~
.... 1L 4 , , reigns over at, speaking with infalli-
him m advance that he nught spend ble authority through His miouth- 
a few days with his aged parents. ! Piece, the Pope, who is the Vicar of 
Father La Treste is the delegate to £n earthi 'and the visible head
the chapter fiom Bishop Girouard’s « .
distrist, but both Bishops will ac- lorç, ^ beg^n'™ loto^he^utoj 

company the delegates to France and abhorionce I felt regardimr th*«m i 
Ron». protound courtesy

In all, these missionaries, together ,. , nent by the inmates of Ca-
with toe noted Fatter Huston, pre- at KaTp^'todia, ^2 

curer general for the Northern, mis- j bia, where I Was impressed by the 
sions, who lias been in the north manifest saintliness or those who dad 
thirty-foer years, make an aggregate chr^Clr *iVes to cause of 
of eighteen whose years of labor in n71fi Vvv«r c^aI,Ia'n here is a priest

^ over a >Car ago I placed nivself
the province amount to two hundred under his instruction, with the 
and seventy-three years. Father Gran- |8U** that the divine beauty and su- 
din, provincial of the order in the Perhuman consistency of Catholicity
NorthWQBt, who lias also spent over my Llisuni t?.me 1 realized that

t f . . Imy . al,su,<1 bigotry and prejudice
a quarter of a century in nus» on against the Church of Christ waa the 
work, has left for France to repre- ,V9ulL of those diabolical delusions I 
sent the diocese »f St. Albert at the .^reasonably cherished, caused
general chapter of the order. i of ^ furious rantings

______________ ?! niun-v imsguided ones, who hurled
A CHRISTIAN KING. I Holî^ calumnies against the

| «-oly Catholic Churcn, lro more rea-

shall not take the form of a change 
in the attitude of my friends.

"Nothing can disturb or counteract 
the indescribable feeling of relief, 
triumph and ecatacy one feels who, 
alter having floundered for years 
among vague, conflicting, warring 
creeds of human origin, ephemeral 
existence and precarious destiny, finds 
himself guided at lest into the 
unmistakable way of truth, which is I 
made radiant by the spiritual mani
festations of its heavenly guardians, | 
and which has those four marks by 
which it may always be known, i.e., j 
it is one, holy, Catholic and aposto
lic.

"How comical would be the ludi- 
crous calumnies of heretics were it 
not for the baneful fact that mil- : 
lions of souls are thereby deluded 
and deprived of their birthright, the « 
value of which can never be known 
by those outside the Catholic Church.

"The book 1 am sending you, I 
which is by the learned and eloquent 
Cardinal Gibbons, is not sent with ! 
the idea of converting you, but I 
think it may interest you by eluoi- 
dating the much misunderstood prin- j 
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MILLIONS FOR THE VATICAN.

How the Munificient Newspaper Corre
spondents Enrich the Holy See.

fit of others. Wherefore neglecting 
nearly altogether these virtues by King Emmanuel of Portugal received
which a man is himself perfected a®‘ °vutjon at the Cathedral in Lis- 
( virtui'S which they termed passive )

they asserted that all one’s strength 
and zeal should be gdven to the cul- 
tivati-on and practice of the active ! 
virtues. But this was a view dan
gerously fallacious and injurious.

The Pontiff goes on to ieculoaitc 
the self-abnegation that befits a 
worker in Christ’s vineyard, and says . 
the priest must take care, whilst 1 
striving after personal perfection, not i 
to omit any of the duties the dis-

. , .. . , ---- —■> «rv uiirre rea-
On the Feast of the Sacred Heart cruMflnd r-i. ^ -V than those who

crucified Christ realized wha-t thev 
were doing. y

The astounding and unspeakably 
bon, where he went to carry the oa- <oanso in^T> truth of t ran substantia^
rvopy over the Blessed Sacrament. Prcsonce .in the Bucha-

nst, Atuch is o veritable miracle
The King of Portugal never wears 

his crown, not even in the great 
ceremonies when he wears the er
mine. He -.takes a movement as if 
to plaoe i‘. on his head,but iimnediate- 
ately replaces it on a cushion held 
by a chamberlain.

in 1640 King Ivan IV., whose 
piety was very great, offered his 
crown to the Blessed Virgin and de-

, rist, which ______
wrought at every mass the rpotound 
knpwlcdge of angels and saints 
whose iwwcr is manifested by many 
miracles: toe sublime privilege of in
voking their intersession: the indis
pensable strength accessible only 
through the seven sacraments, which 
represent toe seven keys concerning 
which ■! had heard so much, the hap
piness of approaching the Real Pre
sence in person at the sanctuary, arid 
the knowledge that heaven itself

..... : dared her patroness and protectress essence and fountain head of Ca-charge of which tend, to the good hjs kl^dotn Since th,n haa ttolicity-aU these and countess
of others, such, for imrtance. as hear- ..... other miraculous proofs if nnr . - -----

------ — n:— .u. „ never worn Lhe crown wlucl1 hc thus : fectly clear why the Catholic Church ie with riS>d economy, Is barely suf- the| P™88- , therefore.
relinquished. marches on to absolute triumph and ,lolent tnr lts necessities, and since • Jv-'T' every tiling be don.e t

IBs successors have kept this tra- J victory.
'Now, regarding -that favorite

in* confessions, visiting the sick, es
pecially the dying, teaching , the 
truths of religion to the Igravent, 
oomsoKmg those that mourn, and 
bringing back the wandering, so as 
to imitate Christ, ‘‘who went about 
doing -good and healing all that were 
oppressed by the devil" ( Acts x, 
38 ). The Pontiff proposes as an ex
pie of sanctity to the clergy John 
Baptist Vianney, the Cure of Ars, 
w-hose 'beatification he rejoices to 
have decreed. Sanctity made ttiem 
what their divine vocation demanded 
—men crucified to the worthd and 
walking! in the newness of life, who, 
as St. Paul said, "in labours, Ln 
watchings, -in fastings, in chastity, 
in knowledge, in long suffering. m i 

«es, to the Holy Ghost, to | 

unfeigned, in the word <x

dition, and two centuries afterwards I ,iN<>w' regarding ---------
wlion tlie dogma of the Immaculate fnT=inL ^ TIieretfcs an^ fanatics—con- 
,, .. ... . ! IOhS,<yn- I go to confession freouaiti-Concetftion was proclaimed, the ; ly, and my life or scalp has JSVnL 
Blessed Virgin was always represent- ; been threatened, although my saiatly 
ed in Portugal Wearing the royal ‘,vvnfpflQnT- io - T—îA —•* ’
crown. Thus it is that there is 
crown on the King’# pieture.

PIUS X. AND THE NEWSWOMAN.

Some time ago, says "Figaro,” 
Mr. Camille Bellaigne, for svhoun the 
Pope has great affection, was most 
agreeably surprised when he was 
buying his papers at a kiosk in 
Paris, to hear the news wo man ex
press her lively admiration of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. "I will let the 
Holy Father hear that," said he.

«mfessor is a Jesuit, exiled from 
Prance. He has never charged me e 
cent, neither has he attempted to 
bully me out of my watefi and chain 
by threatening to transform me into 
a toad or to oast me into hell.

"I did not forget to ascertain the 
truth regarding the Spanish. Inquisi
tion and other atrocities which the 
Church could not at once check, and 
which have been greatly exaggerated 
and maliciously laid to her charge. 
I also found that history's pages 
are strangely mute regarding the far 
more brutal English Inquisition, in 
which Catholics were the victims. 
Eternity is too short to permit ms 
to discharge my debt of gratitude to

The gentlemen who manufacture 
millions for the Vatican have been 
busily at work lately. Cardinal Gib
bons was received last week by the 
Holy Father—they wrote him down 
at once for "a million;" thon came 
Archbishop Farley—"two millions" 
from the Archbishop; a body of near
ly two hundred American pilgrims 
received a few days later in the Hall 
of the Consistoiy—before leaving it 
they made a little offering of "-two 
millions; last year the Emperor of 
Austria, ip Vbaksgiving for his re
covery from an attack of bronchitis, 
sent a check for "a million" crowns 
to the Vatican; the Empress Eugenie 
did far better the year before, for sh? 
handed to the Vatican 350 (three 
hundred and fifty ) millions—only
francs, of course; Pierpont Morgan 
never con yes to Roane that ho does' 
not^ make a present of various mil
lions to the Holy See, and all kinds 
of potentates and plutocrats are for
ever showering millions upon the 
Pope. Have we forgotten the fam
ous story that went all round the 
world after the death of Leo XIII., 
describing how when they came to 
clear up the room of the deceased 
Pontiff 'they found no less than seven 
tons of gold hidden away! It is 
possible that some of these silly 
inventions are merely the vivid ima
ginings of the Vatican correspondent, 
but as a rule they form part of
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the success of the good press. so 
that it may not happen that while 
the enemy is wielding with such skill 
the weapon of the press, preparing 
ruin for the faith and morals, the 
same weapon of the press should re
main useless in the hands of the good. 
Preaching, especially catechetical 
preaching, is excellent, indispensable, 
but to-day it is not enough. When a 
whole population, wrote Cardinal 
Pie, even the most devout and the 
most assidious in attending the

_ 1UK vaac, HCU V w u, chul-ch and in listening to sennonfl,
systematic attempt to persuade Co- rcaX^s on,ly had papers, within Ui y 
thiolics that the Holy See stands in yCars lt wili become impious and rc- 
very little need of their assistance, bellious. Humanly speaking,
So it may be well to state explicit- no PPi^ching that can I>IC *1 
ly once for all that there is no against the strength of an evu 
truth whatever in any of the above Press-” - . ,
stories. American Catholics are "It 4s imperative, therefore. 1 
generous, but the combined offerings we should oppose press to l,n‘Sl 
exploited above did not amount to the wc are to prevent the sproaf o 
tenth part of a million dollars, and | Pious teachings among the ,>p?\ ‘ 

potentate or plutocrat has ever To-morrow it may be too ■ 
made an offering of a penny piece Everything points to a grea , 
during the present pontificate. The i*n tlie near future in the s°cia, 
foot is, the revenue of othe Holy See religious field, and the principe 
from all sources, administered as it !employed in it will be the nnn

We carn-ficient for its necessities, and since
the Church has been so impoverished help t^le Catholic press, 
in France there is greater need than ©»tly recommend the clergy ^

speaking world to be generous.
ever for the Catholics of the English- ! utmost posrible circulation ^

Catholic press, daily or weekly- “ 
will be of great assistance nly 
establish popular libraries and re** 
ing circles, always, however, using 
the precautions necessary to 
tho danger of presenting to the peo
ple, end especially to youth, a 1,ter

Plea for Catholic Press.
( From Rome. ) pre, tvnu mvwmny w —- — , 77

How thoroughly the Bishops of ary f,00(j that is not quite, sound. 
Italy are awoke to-day to the —
cessity of a sound Catholic press may ; „ woman should hobble
be learned in » striking maimer from i about because of
<L collective letter of the episoopete I ^ e relief is et hed
of Lombardy which has just been j M TTMinmoW'o Curepublished. Their Lordships. otter , “ Oonl Cure
having dwelt at length on the terri
ble injury to faith and morals which PERSONAL,
to being done by the impious pn—‘1
oi Italy, go on to say:

'But it is not enough to be 
our guard against the 
dangerous pi 
everything in our ptrw

Rev. Father O’Oonnell. of
through the city en 
,ra, New York

this morPOs
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History el lie Ciirti.
( Continued )

Totolly different from the majestic 
, ire the dove and turtle-dove, 

füfblems of a chaste, simple, meek, 
tovmg soul, faithful to tied; the dove 
"L, mes only for. his mate and their 
^spring; the turtledove, who, when
* r i.ii. o until ciiffor «n

THE true witness and catholic chronicle.

on the ground, playing dead. Why ? 
'There is a bird of prey far up in 
the heavpns which the .vigilant tur
key eye saw before youra could. The 
danger i>ast, another cry causes the 
chickens to raise to their feet and 
flapping their wings for joy, run to 
the mother. The partridge displays

Irréligion and the Decay 
of Literary Art.

still more cumdug'-Should JZSig up the . —
ter or a dog come near- their little MnsionVtUiS ^Tre C1'tt,;UnS 
temily, the father- gives out a uarli leadim, -re IaUKi- arm
cular semnd. and V“£ immtX^

ith one wing on the gro-- ’ --------- ~ b a
he limps away to draw

on in Fiance is

METHODIST MINISTER EUCHARISTIC CONGRSS '■many hundredel of thousands of men.
_____  i All these want their "judicial stand-

rays an Eloquent Tribute to the Cath- Will Be an Fnorh r .t • !”ti’ determined also. In France -theI, r, . De an mpoch-Makmg Gathenng Republic would not stand » aingle
Church. in England. day were It not for the support*of

not only not^to'whom’’" ?1f Oommonting upon the coming In- becoming so reckless in their dé^andî
rtiZ 1 sermon at the ’Plymouth* î At & ,/'‘rnat-Iona Eucharistic Congress in tha,t b*16 truol,s are called upon everyS!=SaSrsufc’A the Daily ^3cathofie worfdie

^hi^daysjn w^^d^droli-jart^on mite l^îer^to" L®001^ ™c_go? ^Thou haet^he wortti
rudeTthe turtle dove and the, dove | While this Ts t*,ing“do™ tte h™fHM “ifc® SrX bU.t “ *• to trum , «l«rnal life."

*S5* sur n E~53H2S w*-2 EwKSg :=-=
descend in the form of a dove, the Another wonder. There are birds ical record ^,aT1CUN’ even fier mus- !that lf m<?n ^vould only come back the Papal Curia in Rom^P sown the latter have demanefrd 8314

pre-
- — Sacred College I dieting the fall of Clemenceau; but

of and the fact that the Pope has spe- if that little fellow falls, who
writing in the Debate I After speaking the universality p^fde*--^ *  ̂ to ('"**** £ .atTd?..

exerting a dis- ! tais v.ry in this day, as in

baa bis emblem in the dovè, the api- | back in the spring Quails
rits of malice and dsnkness have also ; rloa and Asia, the swallows to Sc- the counrer“h!I,,Ull<LT’<? tfle "nreBt <* 
*1,.= in the birds o mght. These Inégal, that is to say from Europî pacitvfor„rr?Stn>yed the ca- 
pyatoinllke beings of weird appear- 0ur birds don’t need to cross the that in wlv Produce wonk 
aero. fP"ls‘ve <** y*“' !™U'r to ** where they may enjoy stTd^ds 7 a|,Proac1^» old
crocked beaks, sharp claws, wfld perpetual summer. Who teaches those It. Lew holds s 
kart curdling cnes lhcy abound birds that there are other milder cli- anguuW t5m TOr' in Ma 
in old rums and desolate places and mates than ours? What geographer countw ' 1 ^ noz the only

’make use of the night time to sur- teaches them the road? w3TL vZ^ects^f ,1?*""* from tb= 
prlK the slcepmg young birds: a tronomer tells them that the sun a 1-inguM he rbrns^'h"1, P”sumably
speaking pictureot th^ewiekedhate- which recedes from us in thc autumn i lighten^ countries oï^ll ‘m ™" 
lui spirits who lrinabit tiie places (rf , will come back in the spring? Who ; paying to gross mati,r-t^”m^V?[ldeare 
sternal horror, the rumed souls and tella the awallows to fori into îK™ fl^ts «1® debt
' “JZTrTSSZ, Wh° i ^UPS and -t ,a leave for the ' SM**’ n<mle'y’ a

wo^'^of^^rz.’";sl;;T?Le&™’sardinalswbowm«*-
Comtinuing, 'he said:

‘‘‘We hear

ye not on guard against them. (south in a body, so that after, the i This is be savs . . .
Jtod many other lessons are given flight not a single one is left? Fin- presents nar evra'liSL*8 

to us by the different species of j ajly, XTtoo was ilt that thc 15ialcc^'ia??r a usclu>o1 of
Mois, if we be attentive; essons on | cranc that admirable government I as su* ?s^om2Lwê
the providence of Grod, and om our | which should serve as a veritable i atheistical age modern t^°9t 
o»n duties. -'Question the birds of Uodel. St. Ambrose of Milan says: 1 known-That of ^ ïïnc JZL™
the air." said Job to fas friends, j "The crames have a certain natural “:» aT .°',tte Encyclopaedists.Will this age, he asks, have similar■■end they will teach you Com,- and military system, while ! results liolitiralre?^“T”!-
der the birds of the aur, says He ! ours Lnatea<1 o[ beiag natural ja for^ ^ presort à™ aid tlJ , Ü
Who made them, "they sow not ne,- , ed and alavish. with what willing- 1 the untied !n,C-'' ?
ther ^they gather into bartis, and j ness and exactitude they keep guard I to end in an era of bloodshed '5? y 
your Heavenly Father feeds them. at night! You see them standing ! the case at the close of th-> - ZZ 
Your Heavenly Father has sown for [ sentry without being commanded I emturv? etgfcteenth
them and with great abundance. W" ,,.,,(1 whib their companions are sleep-1 Without oivinv « 
do hot know, perhaps, the reason why j lng others go on beat to see if there I he suggrot/ Zf m answ«r.
the earth Is covered with an toftmte : is no one Iaying in mbust; each sent fin P.T
multitude and an endUess variety of * buaice himself tor the common ' mto lte 3uTthî^ e*act|y
trees, plants and herbs with their „ornf when his watch is over when, m . lme mt" tbo9e which, In her luav», flowers and fruits. We - ! ^luty’iTto. ^ |^s XT ^ ^

nothing in this, maybe, but a gor- | panion who takes his place and j There is he sutrceets nm tmrm i t
geous decoration: that It certainly leavea hen Ms bed. The relief bird in thcre ^^"aTd

takes to his task as willingly as his | this from . .. J7J JUdge9
mate: thc interrupted sleep does not beimz an n-onmn n* literature as 
make him either cross or lazy. He situation Id#»F de,X th,a roaI
fulfils his duty worthily, and thc Uc aChool luas .^TCn^y'ro TT"" 
service done him is returned with the eased kind r.r f • Wa3f. , a d'ls’ 
some exactitude arid affection. There j the vices of the whlfh has a!I

, _ _ arc no desertions because thoir 1 LvuluL v t ^ ’ pr»-
ner the same color. but each one | votedness ,s natural; the sentry is | Th£d<h7JZ?Z
wfti, a different covering both ee Sure, because the will is free. They production of S? , . J0”* iS

.regaMs fonn and color. preserve the same order In flight and row^d^s If”1™" X''1,ere
And m that gamtent what -beauty, make the work lighter by ciLngtag I class Vwch bmL ? 5”d L- SPeCl,,c

what delicacy, whet elegance! and j the leadcr in turn One goes ahead i 7,ra to sunote them mantt"
In that color whet variety. what ! to clèavc ^ air at the head of a ! Sics thJ i ^
nebness. from the eoorinous çetnoh jbattiti.on which follows in thc form wM? InL to 7 f ^
whoso feathers ornament t-he heads lof ^ _ trinf.«-ln U-ho,i his time is un 1 * <>°k f t,toto ar<s people of thekitets and queens, • to the charming ^^s'T* to ^hc ÏL Zd ^ ,^.two Sencratlcms...

legate form a -dis- busine8fl or something else still__
'■‘We henr m„eh j tinguished group. They are Oardi- digllified- The present Italian Co-

cluing these tlm^hS îhp'SL™^ 'UÜ Mora"1- Archbishop of Sydney ; 1 b”1®1 is on its -beau,, ends, because of 
S,® d’Ys about 0,6 diffocent Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishon c row of the pedagogues
T^îttelt^flSrinas^^ÏÏ l^”0^ CartiI»1 Logu” Are^j . In Engfand tite" SoSaHsta see that
m5st * Urn adwtiwmeans a^mP„sL A~ 1 ^ is «W a"dfo secure tbfs «ŒVSLr ^

, , . Fischer, Archbishop of Cologne- Car- P°* 1 hu falling off in "their votimr
* 1 ?lna.'. Mcrck‘r- Archbishop of Mechlin, ■‘«eth. consequent upon the frighte

ful onslaugihts of the press, must be 
made good; and the plan is to en
franchise thc women. For some
thing must be done, and done very

fussed and worked ourselves into

“r^et^^j,r-!1cri^ cnT\ “sh°p »f Mt:
m"nfwderel0<,Uer'1' Pa,'»l Curla'in'uot^ ,eu’ ,rom the
Z,n Lto,,. '"wrrJe^d ^and r™™v °ver a hundred

archbishops, bisho]>s and mitred ab-
frenzy, while the Catholic Church'! : 60
without any effort on her part, hak I , 5 Part in, the Mst?.ric
gvne on in the even tenor of her way " 5L “, ,3L ,°,1,?i wb,oh
solving the problem to the satisfa <> 'Z" l1” ,«*«'="•
tion of her hierarchy. JZ?, Bagla"? and

"How does she do it? How does :ScTland' *'raalcc-
. — — • _ . lkUgium, Holland, Genmanv, A us-

ttr^gTrJly'liOuZm^^ ' S"1™1
do'k "iffMS ^ Canada, tie Unu J'.S ate"' Sexiro'
^.5 iBra2“- Australia and New Zealand,:

Protestant world is fast asleep? I 
know some of the explanations that 
are offered, but they do not explain.
Many that we have heard and read 
only seems childish twaddle. One man 
will tell you that the Catholic

it, but besides it is an overloaded 
table where the birds are invited 
first of all to take and eat what 
suits each one best.

Not only does our Father feed 
them, but He also clothes them, and 
not all with the same kind of ooa*

Divorce Judge on Mixed Marriages.

During the hearing of a divorce 
suit, in which the petitioner was a

___ ___ ____ __ ________ Catholic and respondent a member of
Church contains notwody but ignorant bhe Church of England, Mr. Justice 
people. But is that true to the Simpson, of Sydney, Australia, said

quickly, or the Socialist day is ir
retrievably lost. This explains the 
storming of Parliament and the at
tacks on thc heads of Government in 
their offices. But . id is the spasm 
and agony of the movement. It can
not long survive. The fact is be
coming plainer and plainer every 
day that the Socialist plan of so
ciety is an impossibility; a chimera; 
a fraud exploited for tho sole -benefit 
of scliemers and mountebanks. We 
arc glad in this country to have a 
back seat at the dismal farce.— 
Western Wotclunan.

Protestants and Our Saints.

A Protestant minister in Lisbon,
facts of the case? Do we not know ;that in 1ns opinion mixed marriages couraged the yourig poop?e of his 
of brilliant lawyers amd judges and were as a file a mistake, and it congreea'tion to fonn a society which 
professors and business men who arc j would Mt a very good tMng if they he calls a St. Francis K raterai ly^Ite 
devout worshippers at her shrine ? oould be stopped. In the case be- js ..... ru,~Dt,,,
But if it were true that she had only fore him the parties had been marri- among its members, VbealUiy ex! 
ignorant people, would not the cri- ed in a Unitarian church. That made -
ticism pay her a high compliment ? the whole thing a nice sort of mix- 
For every Protestant clergyman in ture. It had been a mistake from
Christendom knows that the hardest beginning to end. A divorce would
people to get along with are igno- not be any good to petitoner, as she
rant people. A church that cam ga- could not be married again, accord- âtel^id TcndingThefoTrorhatid wher- 
ther and hold the ignorant rabble , mg to the views of her church. The cvçr they may8,' It is^ntcrestimr to 
has a vitality very much to be de- best she could do was to accept a ‘notp ‘ - r, - ?-•
Sired, But the criticism „ „of judicial separation With that Wt, TfâwfSSS'
true- xvas always a chance of the imPtlés prnn(1ja i • ™UVB*

Bn_ , . - -------------- w.io , "Ano-ther man will tell you that 'going together again. a favorite wh,h p!5?Lha^ 101181 beon*
l^Crf, !X)rn 1^ng before atheism and j^16 Catly>lic Church scares people i The advice of the judge was adopt- '___ - Irotcetants; and this

ercise of the body, mind and soul, 
and to do Christian work in th» 
world, so far as they possibly can 
by living honorably before all men, 
by helping tho sick and thc unfortun-

• the people who

& ter,eads 1116 «?>■ „Work r*',riond rjuices nf flowers, bathes in the few ! pZil^excrcTsed bv^'mnall awh'! U,,,0n th” W°rld' ' heard that? But that explanation Is adjourned for h d«y, in order that n aucrésMulîv fo! ‘nk'ra',!ed
drops of dew that gathers on a leaf number taut passes !s i^bv volmy tJl^ d? ? y°un8®r generations lno ri®t,tcr than the first. You can reconciliation might be made if pos- Frotestan^Hirersh 9 •“
io the early morning, and whose I TV ’ tZZlook ,or m literature and the drama ! readlly see how one generation might sible.—Melbourne Advocate admirers,
nearly transparent plumage surpasses ! f, r, This , ' l h,, t , , (, , , :for VTO know that in art this is the l h® frightened into doing something,
nil the brightness of precious stones. ! y‘e * ” di' Jid ral nmdel J a : ^ J?1' sxcellcncc- of trie undraped 1 ”ut "*= is willing to believe that
Not only does our Father dress then,: f,™ cH,v This was thTZvnrament i .fche su«Sestive? In their novel- j twenty generations can be worked
all with this variety and richness. !/?. „Zn rere wd from nftme Miter i "?• °‘' l*elr f,oetry- the present l«P™ m the same way? The scare-
buf He gives each one a new ooat j tito emZle ^f the M?ds ^nd ' ti^t ' EÜ™.™1™11 ,s who,,y impatient of the c,-»w method is hound to play out
evbry yea,-., and that at trie approach iwLZLbvtoin the com L ? °r the d,dactlc- Anything (with the growing years. No. such

Besides doing wonderful ,„°f d by h bh ,-Usait fails- to appeal to the lower explanations as we usually hear ex-
u~ «— «■—-■ — luemxinini. »3nses ik looked upon as dry and un- 1>,ain nolhinff- Her secret lies deep-

musingy

of winter.
things for the feathered "tribe, He ! 
makes them do wonders for them
selves. Who else, indeed, could teach 
them nt the coming of the beautiful 
eetfson, to construct in advance a 
cradle for their children as yet un
born, to build it with such art and 
regularity, some building on the 
ground, in the fields or among the

(To be continued.)

The Priesthood of Ireland.

Being Laughed
Off the Stage.

so that admira
tion for Him has developed into ad
miration for Uic Church which pro
duced him, and lias led to many 
conversions.—Sacred Heart Re-

hadts That Are'nt So.
You say that whein you have tum-

,, ed the laugh on your antagonist he
The appearance in any foreign “The reason the Catholic Church is undone. The laugh has been turned 

country of an author—or, better still, Rl,c0°cds in spite of our misgivings, is on Social!
an authoress--who is frankly and ,!eCa-usx‘ she is true to the central where it i

! boldly lewd, in matter and psychol- fact of revelation. She makes the ing its face in shame.lt all came organ relative Vo the number of Ca-
°gy, is the signal for a universal re- ’loath of Jesus the center of her de- about by thc necessity that confront- tiholic clergymen in this country who

In the interesting series of letters (,uest for translations. The woman V!°tioai. and around that i>oint she ed them of declaring their ultimate >n recent years have left the Church
on Ireland which he has been eon- with«ut a past is of no service to organizes all of her activities. When intentions. Aÿ long as they remain- Askk-d for specific details names «,mi

( From the Ave Maria. )
___ °ur readers will remember an yn-

on Socialism and in the countries tirely unsupported statement made 
most powerful it is hid- not. long ago by a denominational 

all

without
cornstalks, others in the hollows of ' tribu ting to the Chicago Record- lho artists who build up a plot, and .W)U s<,<' a company of Catholic poo- vd in the air and confined themselves elates, ohe organ was silent and—dis-,
trees, or on its branches, or against Herald, William E. Curtis, thc well- mcn' in modern literature, hold usu- I,1<? 0,11 Sunday morning on the way to glittering generalities they could credited. Just what reliance could
a wall, in a hollow of a rock; some known American newspaper cornes- the places that were once allot- **o Church, you can be assured of hold their own. The world was al- be placed in general assertions of
build with mortar, as the swallow; pondent, writes discriminatingly of ,x>d 1,0 won,<m- 1,1 other words, vjr- thiS: they eiv not going for the sake ways weak in logic. But they have this nature may bo judged from the
others with boughs, as thc eagle and the Irish priesthood: tuc in woman has for the most part nf fin<i music; (hey are no-t going to reached the practical stage hi their preposterous ness of a similar state-
the stork; others again with blades "I have formed a very high opinion ^own ff°m literature, and if her vir-i h'**»1* a,n eloquent dissertation on development, and the show they ment as to the number of ex-priests
of grass, moss, hair, wool, feathers, of the Irish priesthood from thc ex- ^ue *8 *n evidence, it is simply that ^)r- ^okyl and Mr. Hyde.’ They are make of themselves is ludicrous in the in France. Appealing to the liberal-
such as the smaller birds? Who amples 1 have been able to meet and ma>r supply A motive for either ni- £1oin«‘ to that place of worship to extreme. In Italy and France they tty of Protestants in behalf of an 
teaches (hr greater part of them to to know. They have impressed me dicule or pity. attend the mass. What is the cele- have advanced farther in their pro- “Ex-Priests' House," a renegade
carpet (he inside of their cozy aests 'as an unusually high class of men Women, as statistics show, says bration of the niass? It is what we gramme than in any other country. Franciscan, M. Le Garrec, speaks of
with soft, fur, to taike the down from intellectually as well as spiritually, ^v6V.V- incomparably more than men, I be celebration of the Ixtrd's i his is because in these* countries the 1500 French priests who have left
their own bodies for tfie purpose? amid everyone must admire their de- Provide the fashionable writer with Supper. That fact is kept pro- government own the railways and the the Church within the past ten
Who tells them that the day the fin- votio-n, their sincerity end their self- his or her easily-won wealth, end it minentl.v before the mind of every railroads employ millions of men, df- years. Now, a Protestant pastor,
ishing touch is put to the cradle that sacrifice. So mo of them naturally is a 98(1 commentary on the literary Catholic. What is the first thing t'ectly and indirectly. They have set M. Melllon, has published a brochure
an egg will be laid and that another become dictatorial, for it is- often ^°'od they «ski—root to say exact—that .vou 8,16 as .V°u approach a Catholic their foot on the promised land, containing a detailed account of all
will follow or a dozen or perhaps necessary for them to assume an air be writes almost with a single eye church? A cross. What is the first They now demand not only employ- French sacredoLal perversions from
twenty as is sometimes the case with, of authority to preserve the disaip- bo provoking t.heir minds. thing you see as you enter that ment at good wages, which might 1870 to 1906. They number scarce-
the tomtit, that it will take a cer- line in their parishes, -but I think it As for fche drama—what do we church? A cross. What is the firtft l>e pardoned them;- but they want a ly eighty, about one-nine'teenbh of the 
tain number of days of continuous is more or less the rule in either find? Grown men and women do thing you see a Catholic do as he "judicial Standing." And by that thousand and a half whom tfie vera-
hatcliing to animate those eggs with countries and in all denominations. nn,t- of course, expect their thea-tres s°a-'*e himself in that church? Make they mean that they shall be invested cions M. Garrec has conjured up from
life-giving heat? Who tells them You can't talk back to a judge or to be turned into enurohes. Neither the sign of the cross. What is the with privileges not accorded toother the depths of his inner conscious-
tiioi at the end of that time they a school teacher or n parson. And however, should dramatists Imagine 1 asl thing that is held before the men, such os is enjoyed by judges, ness. The trouble with a . good
will set* their young break the shell that is undoubtedly the ground for that the theatre has become the pub- eyes of a dying Catholic? A cross, senators, magistrates and other high many Americans as well as French'
and appear for the first time? Who the charge so frequently made that Me purveyor to the multitude of the cranes into the church in child- functionaries of state. They shall statisticians as to the number of 
inspires their mother with tenderness Ireland is "priest-ridden." But the Prurient details of life in so-called hood imbued with the death of Je- not) be subject to ordinary legal, pro- seceding priests seems to 'be that 
to care for them and courage to de- average of intelligence, culture and high society. .sus; he g*>es out of this world cedi ire, hut must be tried under law's they "excogitate their facts."
fend them before and after birth ? efficiency audong the Irish priesthood What drama now pays unless there' thinking of the death of Jesus.— applicable to them, and to them . --- -, r . , ,

the timid linnet the cour- is probably higher than it is in any be at least one divorce, or at any Pittsburg Observer. alone. Their employment under theWho
to attack even man? Is it not other country, and their influence is rato a wife who is prepared to be-

He who created her. He who said correspondingly greater. come one? Very few: and Corneille
to His people: "If thou fin dost as "There is a great deal of criticism and Racine,, Shakespeare and Schil- 
thou walkest by tJie way, a bird’s about the activity of the Irish priests 1er. have very little chance with thc 
dTV’1 a .,r?a or on the ground, and in politics, and that 1 find to be "soul dramatists" of the ntodern 
Utodiun sitting upon the young or largely a misrepresentation. Many stage. The only type of play which, 
upon the t-ggs; thou Shalt not take of the priests do take an active part financially, can compare with the 
r31' Wlth her young; but eelialt let in political affairs, but it is entirely "soul-play" is the melodrama, and 

cr go. keeping the young which thou a, matter of individual taste and in- that is usually as destructive, men- 
wiîh ^Ufiht’ nJay be -well clination, and t-he proportion is pro- tally, as the other is morally.—N. Y.

in thoc,^ and thou mayst live a bably no larger than it is among Freeman's Journal.
Whr.lme'" the mini alters of all denominations in

giJi f Cim help admirin8 the prodi- the United States. Those who are i----------------------
motherly tenderness, the pains j well posted on this subject assure me 

woicn she takes -J —— 1....................... ... - --

vstrina, who died February 2, 1594,
■ spokb thus on the influence of music:

“Music exerts a great influença 
upon thc minds of mankind <ynd is 
intended not only to cheer them, but 

, also to guide and control theap. a 
I statement which has not only been 
| made by thc ancients, but which is 
found equally true to-day. The shar-

wuicn S FSHL ... . i - ---------------- ------- --------------------------------- ,per blame therefore, they deserve who
Para the ,'tore T Lmd aDd . pZe~ Umt about on<"thlrd of the tot®1 German Githolics and the Pope’s miaeraploy so great and splendid a yrone .f'”4 lhaL*6 gi^storier nun»ber of Catholic priests lia-tiitually | P gilt of God in light and unworthy
exereLt ! doTOJednea^* her industry j interest themselves in political ultairs Jubilee. music, thereby exeftine men, who rif
'I'he oonu n St!Vm8 them rrom P®r,1? | local as well as national; a still lar- | -------- J themselves are inclined to evil, to
keeps nothin f 'ua glutton, ger number take on active part in A mass mooting in the Hippodrome .sin- As regards myself, I have
chicks Soib rSe'BJ1 lL_r vF edu-atiocal matters, and about one- m hoi>or of the golden Jubilee of the I from youth been affrighted at such 
is watelrin* are eating she .half of them let politics entirely . priesthood of Pope Pius X. will be : misuse, end anxiously have I avoided
discomfort oho 'V _ W a ^ °l ! alone. This is probably afair eeti- held Sunday night, Sept. .20, at the giving- forth anything which could 
warms them ,V^aaTm'l>!!L8 tiiei2. matc a®*1 wil1 apply to the clergy of opening of the fifty-third annual na- .lead anyone bo becoming more wick-
an eneniv «nn” wings. Should j the Church of Ireland (Protestant j tional congress of the German Ca- ed or unrighteous. All the more 
% to nieetMm SU<1. a’ T?11 | Episcopal ) and the nonconformist de- tholic Central Society in Cleveland, -should I. now that I have attained
With -boflir 2 ) and attack fcdm nomnnations with equal accuracy, al- Prominent Catholics from all parts bo riper yeans, and aim not far
•<----- . and claws, no matter,how though they are much less numerous j of the country are to abbond.

than the Roman Catholic clergy." J Rt. Rev. Dioanede Faloopia, apos-
--------------------- I -boljc delegate ; Bishop Koudelka and

When going away from home, or at Mayor Johnson will be fche best

ff°VtirnmenL is a property, and they The new Socialist programme pub- 
Inlluence or Music. must Ixî accorded the privilege of de- lished over in France does not con-

-■ , fending it by specially organized tain a demand for woman sufferage.
The great Catholic composer. Pal- coarta‘a'nd before juries of their par- And presumably for an excellent rea-

.............. ........ t ifa I Qnloi>tinn 'T'Kia 1 • ixlteré 1 _— rrti_ _ ......... , ....tiel eelectionv This "jedicial stand- sen. The oomrades are painfully 
ing of the employed" is the burning aware that, if the women of Franeo 
question now agitating Italy and had a vote, such tyrants as Clemen- 
F ran ce. ceau. Briand and Jaure would bo

In these countries the governments voted out of office and the nuns 
have various monopolies employing allowed to return.

u,lu view », no matter, now 
,nay be' and thus defend 

Ilf, A ,re” cven *ould It cost her 
na.s , ,beauti,ul example of tender- 
self by our ,Mvine Savior Hlm- 
Z Z'Z Hc "Poke of the doomed 
•ften Jeruaelem! How
thv chilr|U d 1 have fathered -together 
ter re , d”n as the hen doth gather 

On! "”18 undCT her wfnga!"
kcontre “lÜhïl **= moet BtuPM *>lrd
tvViZx into9Wt. The turkey 
waJke. out witli }«>r ?«nek. sudd!-.-re br<î?d' ,or ex"

any change of habitat, he is a wise known speakers. Joseph Matt of St 
man who numbers among Ms be- , Paul will deliver an address in Ger-

moved from old age, place my en
tire thoughts on lofty, earnest 
themes, such as are worthy of a 
Christian."

longings a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. Change of 
food and water in some strangle place 
where there ere no doctors may 
bring on an attek ot dysentery. He sing eL jubilee hymn in honor of the 
then has a standard remedy at bend Holy Father, accompanied by 8 
with which to cope with the disorder double orchestra. At the close Mgr 

■ <Bnd forearmed . he can successfully Faloorrio will give the Papal blessing

man on the Papacy, the Bulwark 
of Um-tv and Faith."

A' chorus of 1006 children from
the German Catholic parishes will

and Mm. iiAJt ", r* ®nu rorearnrcu no ran sucoetwi
tne little ones lie flirt fight the ailment and subdue it. -Catholic Columbian.

An Oil That is Prized Everywhere. 
—Dr. ThonAae’ Eclectrlc Oil waa put 
ui*o«i the market without any flourish 
over thirty years agio It was put up 
to meet the wants of a small section 
t*»t as eooo as ite merits became 
known it had a whole continent' for 
» Md. and K Is now known and 
prized throughout this hemisphere, 

k notidng equal to It.
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The Wheat
of Christ.

moans of two moles enclosing a basin j truth, we should strive to remove 
two miles in oincumference. Here the obstacles that prevent vti.ers 
was the villa of Marcella, the wife ! from accepting it.”
■of Verius, a distinguished general Whilst the priest was spooking) a 
serving with Agrioola in Britain. She | servant announced that a visitor hud 

| retired to Antium. when Titus, styled entered the atrium, and that he had 
' “delicae humaaii generis,” was mur- stmt lus res f roots to the noble lad.es,
! dered, it was suspected, by Domi- i saying he was Tibertius from Home.

'J'll is announcement brought the color 
to the cheek of Lavonica, while her

If. J. Morrison. J. Hatchett

MORRISON t HATCHETT

I It was a glorious day in
autumn, and the Villa Antium, with 

j its artificial lakes, beautiful statues(By Milton E. Smith in Rosary Magazine. )
1 and raie plants, presented a

TIBERTIUS AND DEMUS to the VillaMastius, if indeed it hath of loveliness worthy of its
The shades of evening were slowly departed from that bower of beauty. J occupants. Marcella was slitting to

falling upon the seven-hilled city of Then poor Demas may once more within an arbor formed by vines that to
Romulas, wrapping its columns and share thy happiness.” 1 gracefully twined around marble pil- j fear his presence forbodes evil
arches in a sombre mantle. The ling- ”1 will not deny, my noble friend, j lars, uniting at the top in a canopy he is vvrv close to the Emperor, and
ering rays of departing day seemed that 1 am unhappy, and y eft—talk ! of green interspersed with crimson of course an enemy of the Christians

mother grew pale. Turning to the 
priest, Marcella said: “This young
man, who is an officer of the Pré
torien Guard, wrote for permission! 

visit us, but before I had time 
eply he has come in person. I

unwilling to leave the city to the not of making libations to the gods;
guardianship Qf night, as though it is on account of them that 1 am
fearing that the scenes which had not myself. But seek not to read the 
transpired within its gates since the secrete of my heart. Be content when
rising of the sun upon the Capitoli- thou seest Tibertius with the flush
um would be surprised in 'barbarity of health on his cheek, and draw not 
during the reign of darkness; for it the veil from his inner self.” 
was gala day in Rome, and the Wood “Thy words alarm me, Tibertius, 
of three hundred members of the hu- for if the gods have made thy life

berries. On a low stool by her feet 
! sat Lavonica. The face of the ma
tron denoted anxiety, which seemed 
to‘increase as she read the letter she 
held in her hand, which had just 
arrived from Rome. Lawonrtca no
ticed that her mother was disturbed, 
but tried to conceal her suspicion by 
working indu seriously on a piece of

What dost thou advise?”
“It is a very difficult question,” 

replied the priest thoughtfully. 
“Whilst we may not hide our light 
under a bushel, neither must we rush 
heedlessly into danger. He may 
come as a spy, or he may have an
other motive, which God forbid.” As 
he said this he turned to Lavonica,
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family had been spilled to make wretched, who shall dare endeavor to lace she was making out of Egyp- j as though he luad read a secret
a holiday for the people. The Bmpe- undo their work? Thou must leave 
ror Ikymitiun had been to t he am- Rome; the sight of these bloody games 
phi theatre to witness the tragic hath been too much for thy noble 
death of two hundred barbarians and heart. Go to Antiuni; there thou 
Of one hundred Christians. Of the wilt see Lavonica, the charming 
former, two were selected to fight daughter of the noble Marcella. In 
with each other until one of the con- fee light of her loveliness thou wilt 
testants was slain, after which the find tluit even the gods forget their 
victor met a new foe and fought un- anger. How couldst thou there let 
til death relieved him of his misery, those lines furrow thy brow, lines

Vian thread- In a few moments her the telltale blush that came to her 
anxiety was relieved when her mo- cheek when the arrival of the young 
bluer said: man was announced. "Mv child,” he

"My daughter,. T have a letter from added, “remember the value of pru- 
Tibcrtius. He is sad Itecause he did deuce, and be not misled by the 
not receive the usual cordial wvl- polished manner and the flattering 
come on his last visit to Anbium. 1 1 words of this young man. Forget 
regret that he seemebh to be deeply not that thou art a Christian and 
interested in thee. I like not to re- that he. is a pagan. l’ray for him. 
fuse him permission to make us an- but keep thy heart free.”
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hood. Tibertiuff entered the triclin
ium and greeted the ladies cordially.

The Christians were torn to pieces by which indicate that thy heart is not other visit, yet 1 can do nothing bo He then went into the crypt that 
wild beasts, brought from tlie East ait 1>t%lcc?” encourage the addresses of a pagan, },ad been converted into a chapel for
and kept unfed in the Vivarium to "My friend, I oncç fancied that l nor do I* feel justified in telling him the few_Christians of the neighbor
render them more like the brutes for had found favor with the noble Mur- the reason of my opposition. For
Viiose amusements they were brought e^m; *nlt the last time 1 honored my- myself 1 fear nothing. and would
to Rome—for the beasts of the 1m- by making a visit to Antium my gladly welcome a martyr's crown,
perial City were not less cruel than ; Weico‘mc was not such as an officer But I tremble for thee, and as Ti- 
those of ttifc jungle. of the Emperor’s housthold should bvrtius hath threatened to force thee

The chariots of the nobles, drawn JmVe rvCeiw<l. Not that there was to become his wife, he may betray
aught of discourtesy ,n the polished us should he discover that we are
manners of the no a- Marcella and Christians. What say est thou ,v>-

Atwater 8 Dados

ldumeunby white ponies or great 
horses crowded the Via Sacra, where 
tlie pedestrians might have (keen num
ber'd by thousands. The golden cha
riot of Domi tan had passed on its 
way to the Palatine, the people greet
ing him with loud shouts of 
Divine Emperor 1 Hail

"So great was my desire to see 
! thee, noble Marcella, and thee, noble 
Lavonica. that i have ventured to 

1 come before îecviving permission, and 
now lieg to lie pardoned for my

he i beautiful daughter: but there w«s .garding his request to be permitted : presumption. 1 have grown

Hail, 
son of the

an absence of cordiality that cast to come here?” 
over my heart the shadow which "Like thee, dear mother, I d-o not 
thou, my friend, hast perceived this fea,- persecution, nor do 1 fear to 
evening. And 1 did note a cold re- dj.e for the sake of Our Lord. but

on their part when urged to my one wish is t.o do His will. lfL’juipcivi • ——, serve v,,, mu. i'*** — — n - - — - ..... -- --
when two young men emerg- join the jimperor's party at the po- as the Holy Pontiff hath assured me,gods' ”

ed from the crowded Street into a 
US and stopped before a beauli-tamt

ful Grecian fountain.
.'What Ihinkest thou, Tibertius, 

the scenes in the amphitheatre to-
of I

dium at the games to-day. At the there is work for my hands in tie- 
slightest allusion to the Emperor half of the Church, 1 prefer to live 
and the sports he so generously pro- that I may do it.” . '
vides for the people, the smiles left , "Dost thou fear his coinrng /

scene» m ^ —- . the cheeks of the noble ladies, and "No, my mother I do not- I have
daV‘>” asked Demas, the younger of .lttx,ntk>n Was given to my thrice prayed for the noble 1 ibertius. and

..... me there is something ated invitation, which thousands \ believe my prayers will be arnsxxti-
would value so highly. There is a vd. Should we refuse to permit him 
mystery in this which 1 would give to come, we may shut out tpe lignt 
a thousand sestertia to solve. What of faith from him forever. ’ 
thinnest thou of the secret that 1 "Then, my dtyughter, thou "’<mIds 
in friendship would confide to thee? have me give Jfim a favoa am • on. 
Why spurned they an invitation that w,.r? But suifiv thou won I (1st not 
others would give a chalice of ru- listen to his words of love? 
bies to receive?” ”1 would not refuse him permission

"Thy words sound strange, Tiner- ^ visit us lest we might delay his 
tius, for in this pleasure-loving age conversion. As to his offer of mar- 
no one troateth lightly an opportu- riage, dear mother, 1 would not oon- 
nitv to tx> neai* the Emperor at any sjdvr it; for if I marry my husband 
feast. T cannot unravel the mystery must be a Christian. If thou wilt 
or say why the noble ladies declined aCcept a suggestion from one so in- 
th.v invitation. I had thought thou experienced as myself, l would ad-
were a favorite at the Villa Antium viiSe that we ask him to visit us.

the two. “To .— — 
unworthy in the association of lio- 
mans with these leasts, where help
less human beings are slaughter^ ^ 
Lde to kill ench other How much 
better it would be to enlist the stol 
«art gladiators and send them with 

pii-nnuev our enemies.
u chance

our legio-ns to conquer our 
J believe in giving every man a 
especially when it is for our own 
cood I fear we have fallen on e 1 
fbnes and that the gods may avenge 
our wrong-doing by halting our cr

in their victorious career. i 
to the amphitheatre 

xhi bit Lonsshall never go 
again xvlu-n such bloody 
are to be given.

Demas, my friend, thou must not. and j was jealous of the lieautiful 
play with fire or thou wilt be burn- for 1 feai-ed the condng of
ed.” replied Tibertius confidentially. ^ day when yiou woulds-t leave 
'know,-st thou not that thy^ words Rome for a reti-eat at Antium.”

T beg thee, noble friend, mention

weary of R-ome. but I know-- 'that 1 
shall soon remain my lost cheerfulness 
in the company of those 1 so highly 
appreciate.”

"Thou art welcome, noble Tiber- 
Vius,” said Marcella coldly, "and it 
is our hope that thy visit may dis- 
I>el all traces of sadness from thy 
heart. As thou hast travelled far. 
thou needest rest, SembaF will 
show thee to thv cubiculum.”

Tibertius followed the steward to 
his apartment, and the ladies se
parated. after a whispered conversa
tion regarding the manner in which 
he should bo entertained during his 
s-o'ourn at the villa.

Tibertius did not tarry long in his 
cubiculum. but, after a bath, passed 
out of the atrium and walked 
through the grounds in the direction 
of the house o-f a freedman who was 
chief gardener of the estate, lie soon 
reached an opening where tlie old 
man was directing the cultivation of 
a" garden. Here he paused and ask
ed:

"N'icnssius. hast thou forgotten thy 
benefactor?”

The old man frowned hcavi 1 - - as he 
replied:

I could not forget thee, did I so
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are treasonable? To dare predict do 
feat for our legions is a crime Do- 
mitan never pardons. 1 will not deny 
that I was a Kittle disgusted to-day, 
not at the contests—for the gladia
tors were given an opportunity to 
defend themselves—but to see ":"

thn-t yiav eventually send up 
not the one 1 deeply love and whom tree of faith "
I had hoped on my last visit to per-

gu i ded w omen a nd 
the beasts because

suade to become my promised wife. 
Something hath come between us 
that the gods cannot remove. My 
hoptc hath given place to fears wtyic-h

children fed to , must nr>t unf0id even to thee, mv .and liefor

and I will tell him t he story of the 
birth and death of Christ. Whose de- 
cipies we are. We may lx* able to 
plant in his mind the seed of truth wish.’

the “Hast thou been faithful to 
proanise made when 1 had thv

Nay, my daughter, thou woulds-t 
permit thy zeal to run away with 
thy prudence. Renumber thy noble 
father, fighting in Britain. He know- 
eth notliing of our change of belief.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and clay service.
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thy 
bro

ther liberated? If not, it will go 
hard with thee, for thou hast been 
reported as a brieiand and freeboot-
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their fanaii- heRt fri(.nd; for (he trees, the stones.
cism they refused to sacrifice to the fountains and the statues have
gods. However, 1 shall not ninain oars ^Ven them by the gods that 
away from the games on account of th(iy may protect the Emperor from 
their folly. We cannot afford to ab- j treason. So seek, not to tear from 
sent ourselves when the Emjxror de- |ny heart a secret J fear even to 
sires our presence at the amj*hithe- th',j,nk UpOT1. Did I dare vmlock my 
at re. It is dangerous not to be seen tongue> jt would be for thee, my

isk the Emperor’s 
anger we must seek his conversion. If 
it lie the will of God that we lx 
permitted to wear the crown of 
martyrdom, it will be a great bless
ing: but we shall be still more highly 
blessed if we forget ourselves und 
strive to do the will of heaven. To 
me it seemth to be our duty tolive

friend. T am miserable, nor do I he- for the sake of bringing your father

I-ti

the rv ___ _ __
"Enough of this, Tibertius.” re- ljeve tke goddess Venus will 

plied Demas, with a gesture of ini- me >>
patience. “But tell me what ails "Then thou lovest the noble 
thee?—for thou dost not seem to be v<Jjnica?"
thyself of late. What cloud hath come "That T cannot deny; nay. I 
over thy life, my friend? With thy that love js too poor
villa, one of the most beautiful in .....
Rome, thy thousand slaves—some of 
them the .daughters of kings.—and 
thy rank in the Pretori an Guards
near the august person of the Bmpe- ^ ___
ror, thou shouldst enjoy a day of from the Campagna the deadly hy the coming of the stev
perpetual sunshine. As for myself, I ; vapor We* must part. Give no aan.oUnced that « stranger
have no clouds in my life, and yet

knowledge of the one true God 
“Then, my mother, thou wilt not 

permit the noble Tibertius to again 
visit Antium?”

“I have not decided, my daughter, 
but should he come I beg thee to lx? 
prudent and not risk danger we 
should avoid. Domi tan would ne
ver pardon the family of Verius did not threats to make him faithful to 

any conception of my devotion to ^ know that they were Christians.” thee, who hast him in bis power, 
her. But no mort* the night send- Their conversation was interrupted Como with me where there are

ward, who ; ears to hear whot thou alone must 
announced that a stranger had ar- | here and 1 will tell thee much.”

will

to describe my affection for the mai
den. I would fain invent a TK‘V/ 
phrase in order to convey to you

“Nicassius keeps his promtise, and 
will serve thee, master.” replied thv 
Greek doggedly, turning to the men 
he was directing. Tibertius, angry 
at the man’s indifference, exclaimed:

“By the gods, if thou dost not 
change thy insolent manner T will 
have the punished as t hou deserves!. 
Thou know est what brings mo to 
Antium. and vet thou (lat est to turn 
from me when T am here to learn 
what thou ha£t discovered. Tell me 
at o-nce whether thou hast any evi
dence against these new enemies of 
the Empire?”

"Noble blood flows through the 
veins of Nicassius.” replied thv Greet 
boldlv. "nlthoueh he was once n 
si axe. He has .feel bur. and needest

1 5 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

seek the ruin of the proud Marcella, 
But 1 need not go so iar, for she 
will yield when she discovers 1 have 
sufficient evidence to send her to the 
amphitheatre. 1 shall surely win La
vonica, and with her great estate. 
She loves me 1 know, but will not 
disobey her mother. Should all else 
fail,. then the mother must be sacri
ficed and Verius disgraced. Poor fool
ish Demas thinks 1 need the air of 
the country, little dreaming what it 
is I am planning. He thinks my lur- 
tune ample to Ikeep up my house, 
when, ill fact, unless it is Increased 
1 shall be as poor as he, and that 
would ibe death for one of my tastes. 
That Greek is a sùrewd villain and 
knows that my head would not bee 
too firmly attached to my body did 
Domi'lian know that 1 sought to wed 
a Christian. But she will not lx?

__ _ . . thought to what I have said. May rived at the villa. While he was Tibert,ius followed the old man into 1 Christian long, once she is in my
my house is but a shadow compared t[he protect thee, my Demas.” conVeymg this infonnaüonto his mis- a near-b.v house: when the door had ; poxver.”
to thy villa, xvhich is, all a noble ; -------- tress, a young man xvhose face and been closed, Nicassius said: , The following day Tibertius
Roman could desire. Tell me what 
disturbs thy i>eace and I will maikc 
en offering to the goddess of chainoe, 
the good For tuna, who put away her 
wings when she came to Rome, that 
we might know she would never leave 
us. She will bring back the sunshine

IT.

of

general appearance indicated that he 1 “At this hour a. Christian . priest j delighted to learn that Marcella was 
had experienced mtvnv hardships ap- ; is in the^ villa where thou are ^ a j compelled to make a short trip to
,proachcd.

-livzv-t. umi' •   ....................... . ........................... .. .-riiwi l 111 l y
It xvas Severus, a priest guest. To-morrow morning the hor- ! Ostia and tluit Lavowica would bo

ordained by Poix» Clement to take j rid sacrifice of a child will lx? cele- 
charge of the suburban churches, j bra ted in the crypt. Dost thou need

A CHRISTIAN MATRON.
Antium was the favorite re-sort, 

manv of the most aristocratic Ro
mans. Beautiful villas had been ...... ...............................................
erected near the const, where Nero he pntered the arbor, the two i anv further proof of the sincerity of
had constructed a splendid port W | ladies knelt to receive his blessing. Nicassius? Now,” he added threat-

___________________________ ihev xvent t-o the house, fearing I oni-ngly, “what xvould U?e Emperor
I that their convcrsiation might lx* j think did be knotv that one of the 
! overheard by some of the servants as officers of his household was stop- 
they passed through the grounds. On j ping in a Christian house xvith a 
their way through the Ix-autiful j priest of that sect? Or if he should 
park thev were silent, but wh«m t lx-y j be told that an officer of the Pre- 
xvere in the triclinium Severus said: I tori an Guard seoketh to marry

i •
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My children. J have txxm in Rome 
by command of the Supreme Pontiff, 
and was in the amphitheatre when at 
least a hundred of our fellow Chris
tians received their crowns. It ,xvas 
a sight no human tongue could des
cribe. Although most hideous and 
brutal, yet there xvas a glorious con
solation in the thought of those im
mortal souls rising from that bloody 
arena to a world of everlasting joy. 
Unobserved, I gave the blessing of 
the Pope to the martyrs as they 
were about to fall before the infuri
ated beasts. I foar I envied them 
the opportunity they enjoyed of xvin- 
ning the palm of martyrdom. But 
there is time enough for us all: xve 
must onlv be patient and wait God’s 
pleasure. 1 'have been sent to An
tium to look after our scattered 
sheep. To-morrow I will celebrate 
the Holy Mysteries in this house. 
Let the few Christians among your 
servants know the hour. It is the 
command of the Pontiff that pi u- 
denoe be practiced by his children, 
for there is much work to be done 
and some must live to do it. Whilst 
we uiav never deny our faith, we 
should not bv our imprudence draw 
upon ourselves the wrath of our 
enemies. It is a glorious thing to 
die for the faith, but far more glo
rious to do the will of God. We 
must conquer self: and as we havn 
been given grace to receive eternal

Christian lady
"If thou dost not hold thy toungue. 

by the gods I’ll have thee in the Tul- 
lianum before the next festival. Barest 
thou threaten me. thou xvretch?”

“Nicassius makes no threats unless 
he is threatened: then he sings as 
thou. But xve must be friends, for 
we are in each othei-s’ poxver. Be true 
to him and Nica-ssius will help thee.

"Enough of this. Now tell me how 
thou knoxvest there is a Christian 
priest at the villa."

“My daughter Sylvia is Lavonica’s 
maid. She is a ChnisUian. and is fool
ish enough to think I am one. She 
must be spared, let come what will 
to the others, for she is but a child 
in many things. But when the time 
comes she will he of good use to us. 
Art thou now satisfied?”

“Yes. thou hast done well and here 
are a hundred sestertija for tihee to 
purchase a pcplum for the wedding 
of Sylva."

Tibertius returned to the villa sa
tisfied that he had Marcella in his* 
power and could force her to consent 
to his marriage with her daughter. 
As he walked slowlv through 4hr 
perk he thought that the hour of '"is 
triumph was fast drawing near. “The 
thought,” he said to himself, “that 
T, the noble Tibertius. have been de
nied nermissi-on to address the one T 
»rvxv» better than T do all the -mods 
combined, is sufficient to make

left at home xvith her maid and sor 
vants. Her mother warned her not 
to give Tibertius an opportunity to 
converse xvith her when Sylva xvas 
not present, and to treat him only 
xvith tiro respect due to one is his 
position—a member of the Emperor’s 
household. Mofcclla feared that La
vonica really loved the young pagan, 
but she xvas satisfied that on no 
coniflicluitat'iob xvould she marry am 
unbeliever. It. xvas, however, with re
luctance that she left home while he 
was there, but she went to Ostia, at 
the roquest of the Pope on important 
business requiring immediate atten-

Ti-bertius gave credit to the goddess 
Venus for xvhat he regarded as a 
great favor; for Hie hoped during the 
absence of Marcella from home to 
win Lavonica’s promise to become 
his xvife. Ihe morning of Marcella’s 
departure He arose at an early hour 
and remained until near noom in the 
bath When he came from the hands 
of the epi lato res, his body had been 
anointed with delicate perfumes and 
his toga had been draped in statue
sque folds by the vestiplica, as be-

thefitted a suipor for the hand of 
beautiful I.«avarnica.

While walking im the lawn he saw 
a marble-grotto of rare architectu
ral cfcsigtn, and went at -once to ad
mire it. As he approached the beau
tiful structure he heard voices, and 
paused until he recognized the voice 
of Sylvia, who was reading for her 
MHStress from the "Iliad.” He enter
ed tlie grotto beneath a low Gothic 
açch ami was in the presence of La
vonica and Svlvia. Making a low

. j w*n and Alberta, excepting . -! .tot reserved, may bo booSfeim ,2*' 
any person who is the snbf, ^ by
family, or any male pve? °'‘ 
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homestead the requirements as to 
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deuce upon said land.

Six months' notice in writinv 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.
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MISSION
in Tlte Diocese oi Nertiisspiei. 

EAKENHAM, NORFOLK. [NGLÀM.

This MieetO’i of St. Anthot.y of 
Padua was started by me m arly thu-c 
years ago by command of lire late llishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Presbytery, no D o- 
c^ean Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass av.d *.• i 
Benediction in a mean tipper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost oi 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 mile*.

The weekly offerings of the o mgr ora
tion are necessarily small. We must, 
have outside help for the present, or liaiil 
doxvnthe Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valu.-.i '.c site
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards tlie cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would
say-1 ‘ For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. I'peed? pleasant to gv 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for tlie 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng’d.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful ‘ picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for tliealms 
which you have receive^a**1*- you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms lor 
this object until, in my judgment, it ha» 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W- KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton-

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will g|ve 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 IB- 
empty XXX Self-Falsing 
Fleur Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
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pcrcetiviaig this lovely grotto. Ht ^ I 
a home of the gods, I entered, sup
posing It to be vacant. 1 will at i 
withdraxv. unless thou wilt P6withdraw, unless thou 
me to linger by thy side for at- . . 
1, too, am a lover of old Homer 1 
would be delighted to listen to I 
fair Sylva while she reads from» 
moeterptiece. Wilt thou not pert» i 
me to share thy pleasure?”

"Thou art welcome, noble i ,j I 
tius,” said Lavonica, blusringV. 
rerret that my noble ttcl
compelled to go awty 
art our guest, but she will speedily. Be seated, and Sylva ^ 1 
if it pleaseth thee, continue her r ^ ibow. We said: „ —_______JVBPPP

“A thousand pardons, ray noble La- » jnff. it is our chief pleasure here 
vônica. for intruding upon tJiee tin- ’ th; rilence of Ant*um.” 
anotineed. I permitted my curiosity i
*x> run away with my prudence, and 1 (To be continued. )

'WWM AV 3fJTI

the two si

There xv'as a girl 
Her fate was vet 

From the one thin* 
Site always was

There always xvas
Somewhere xvithi

Nothing xvas ever < 
She used to say

And yet her sister, 
Whose lot xvas qi 

round something j 
self

In every day tha

Of course things ta 
times,

For just a little 
But nothing ever st 

She used to say

So one girl sighed 
ed

Through all their 
It didn't come fron 

Front clear or clot

The reason lay xvitl 
And colored all o 

One chose to hope i 
And so they smile 

—Seledted.
* *

GOOD A

A hoy xvas leavin 
first term of college 
two things I w-an 
ber,” said the fathe 

“First of all, do 
be yourself, your t 
stand up for your si 
no matter xvhat the 
fellows may be. Be 
a cipher.

“Then don’t ho’ 
cheap. Be chary i 
that beckons to you 

“Do not give you 
company that bi ds 
Réservé your friend 
who are really wort 
in the serious busin< 
life; do not lightly 
riment s.”

4* i
knocking away

fSee, father,” sait 
walking xvith his f; 
knocking axvay the 1 
the bridge! What 
that for? Won’t the 

"They are knockii 
said the father, “t 
may rest more firail 
piers which are now 

God often takes a 
props that we may 
ly upon Him. He 
away a man’s healt 
rest upon Him for 
Before his health fa 
perhaps, repeated da 
“Give us this day o 
he looked to his oxv 
that which he asked 
prop being taken a 
wholly upon God’s i 
receives it as the gil 

God takes a.xvay 
xve may look to Hii 
When our affections 
upon objects around 
joiced in their a bun 
xve did not feel the 
sympathy. But xvhei 
ken axvay, xve felt oi 
sympathy and suj 
brought lo realize th 
give support, and fo 
|>ortion for the soul, 
earthly props remove 
rest firmly and x\"bo 
Ave Maria,

NO TBIe"T

Young friend, you’re 
and play—
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THE two sides of it.

There was a girl who always said 
Her fate was very hard;

From the one thing she wanted most 
She always was debarred.

There always was a cloudy spot 
Somewhere within her sky;

Nothing was ever quite just right, 
She used to say and sigh.

»nd yet lier sister, strangle to say, 
Whose lot was quite the same. 

Pound something pleasant for her
self

la every day that came.

Of course things tangled up some
times.

For just a little while; 
nut nothing ever stayed all wrong, 

She used bo say and smile.

So one girl sighed and one girl smil
ed

Through all their lives together;
It didn't come from luck or fate, 

From clear or cloudy weather.

The reason lay within their hearts, 
And colored all outsidoç 

One chose to hope and one to mope, 
And so they smiled and sighed.

—Seledted.
ir ir ir

GOOD ADVICE. •

A boy was leaving home for the 
first term of college^ “There are just 
two things I want you to remem
ber,’’ said the father, at parting.

“First of all, do not be afraid to 
be yourself, your best self, and to 
stand up for your sacred convictions, 
no matter what the standard of your 
fellows may be. Be a digit, and not 
a cipher.

“Then don't hold yourself too 
cheap. Re chary about every man 
that beckons to you.

“Do not give yourself to the first 
company that bids for your society. 
Resend your friendship for those 
who arc really worthy of it. You are 
in the serious business of making a 
life; do not lightly undertake expe
riments.’’ ^ ^

knocking away the props.

pSee, father,” said a boy who was 
walking with his father, “they are 
knocking away the props from under 
the bridge! What are they doing 
that for? Won’t the bridge fall?”

"They are knocking them away,” 
said the father, “that the timbers 
may rest more firmly upon the stone 
piers which are now finished.” ,

God often takes away our earthly 
props that we may rest more firm
ly upon Him. He sometimes takes 
away a man’s health that he may 
rest upon Him for his daily bread. 
Before his health failed, though he, 
perhaps, repeated daily the words. 
"Give us this day our daily bread,” 
lie looked to his own industry for 
that which he asked of God. That 
prop being taken away, he rested 
wholly upon God’s oounty. When he 
receives it as the gift of God.

God takes away our friends that 
we may look to Him for sympathy. 
When our affections were exercised 
upon objects around us, when we re
joiced in their abundant sympathy, 
wc did not feel the need of divine 
sympathy. But when they were ta
ken away, wc felt our noecV of God's 
sympathy and support. Wc were 
brought to realize that He alow* can 
give support, and form an adequate 
portion for the soul. Thus are our 
earthly props removed, that wc may 
rest firmly and wholly upon God.— 
Ave Maria,

NO TIME*TO LOSE

Young friend, you’re fond of sport 
and play—

In that there’s nothing wrong:
But, as 1 love you, let me say,

Bon't be a boy too long!
Wi have your name and fame to

Your path to serve or choose—
Believe you me, though young you ibje, 

You have no time to lose.

An early start in honor’s race—
0 that's the way to win !

A late set out, a lazy pace 
Is very like a sin.

If you but think the matter o’er,
You 11 come to share my views,

Never fuss, or fret, or fidget.
+ + +

TAKE IT WITH YOU.

you’ll have
,l. • er* as his son

was Starting out to spend the eve
ning.

“Thank you; 1 always do, f0r I 
tafke it with me,” was the reply.

And that- is a great big secret. 
Most people wish to have a good 
time. And that’s, right. But so many 
of them seem to fail. Why don’t 
they take it with them? They can 
they should.

Ooing on an outing with some 
friends,

It was only the work of a minute 
20 «te teftmssron. "1 don't know 
wtiotlkT such a green clerk will he 
much help or not, her mother said 
with a laugh. "But I'm willing 
that you Should try." And poor 

I Mls I’tacan, who was suffering from 
a terrhle paioxym of pain just a« 

i Marle made her appearance, wel
comed her with delight.

That Saturday Behind the counter 
I waB toe longest day llarie could 
remember. Shy had boon in the lit
tle store so often that she knew

1~::. Æ :&=T: I
Uiien she did not know the price of 
an article, site hurried into the little 
ba.es room where Airs, Duncan lay 
stretched on a oouen beside tlie fire, ! 
and then rushed book with the in
formation her customers wanted. On i 
Saturday evening Mrs. Duncan kept j 
open till nine o'clock, and Marie was I 
a tired girl when it rame time to 
lower the shades and lock the door.

Marie confided to ner mother at- | 
terxvards that she hiad learned a gotnl 'a young lady before starting

sptoy 01 s'VUL’t eglantine in ter deal besides the price of ro.uoh.imr 
e,TUr„dhe„"U;to , f°reaL ’tS l*—!— damin^cotton. ‘"^ne T Z 
iàf n»? 1 a day a,”8 shü end h«r people acted real cross becaui Mre 
mtinAtite companions kept getting the I Duncan didn’t have some things Tn 
delicious odor of the sweet briar and : stock,. ’ she said. "Ut wasn't mv 
wondered where H was. fault, you know, but ttev soolted

Sont air your life. That good time me. And when I was so ‘
is in you. It is will* you as to wheth- i I could hardly sta.no up one wo- 
TJ°U ,haVe S!0Od nel@ht>ois and find [ man made me show ' her almost
pleasant people everywhere you go. , evervlhiiur in thp ofnm i *,The glory of the havens, tL BVr- buying

geousness of the sunrise and the sun
set, the sweetness of bird songs, the 
■beauty of waving trees and blooming 
flowers, the very goodness of God it
self—-all are in you, all depend on 
what you are, and what you have 
brought with you.

ARMOR-PLATER* BOYS.

Roys are always interested in ships.
The warship «is an object of awe
inspiring admiration uo the young 
strength-worshipper. The magazines, 
the turrets, the armor plaitcs, all the 
various parts of the huge fighting 
machine seems to say, “Wc are built 
for resi stance. ’ ’

There are many enemies of tlie 
mighty battleship. First there is 
the temporary foe with whom the 
nation is warring. Water, the ele
ment of the ship, is only waiting for 
a chance bo j>enetrate the hull, to 
rust the armament, to overwhelm the 
crew. Fire is an everepresont dan
ger. A spark in the powder ma
gazine and the gallant ship is but a 
muss of charred wood and twisted 
steel, a shapeless tomb for its hun
dreds of men.

So the great ship must be built to 
resist fire from within and with
out; it must 1x3 water-proof and wear 
Lhvr-proot: its armor must be ab
solutely protective. Indeed, the idea 
of the t battleship might be summed up j ae Emily walked oack to her desk 

«in two words—protective resistance, j “Have they fired you?” she asked 
Now, that's precisely what a, boy | “l-fs a shame! They always do lay 
requires for himself. As a con- off the latest comers in .July, but 
temporary says, “It is important in , they missed it in giving you a walk- 
these days that there should be j ing-tickvt. I’d like to tell Mr. 
armor-plated boys. A hoy needs to Davis so.”

thing. I shall always be sorry for 
the tired clerlîcjs after this, and won’t 
make them ainy more trouble than I 
can help.”

Marie’s mother smiled. “I’m not 
sure,” she said, “but what it would 
be a good thing for most people to 
have at least a day behind the coun
ter.” ^

+ + ♦
A CASE OF HONOR.

Emily Wright, summoned to Mr. 
Davis’ private office, had no pre
sentiment of ill; indeed, walking up 
through the bright spring morning, 
she had been unusually happy and 
full of eager plans. She «knew that 
she was doing good work, and her 
thoughts had run upjon the possibili
ty of a promotion, and what she 
could do then for her sister and lit
tle Ronald. So she only waited, 
cheerful and alert, for Mr. I>avis’s 
orders.

Three minutes later she walked 
slowly down the corridor. Dismiss
ed! She never had thought of the 
I>ossibility of such a thing, not once. 
One week’s more work, and then the 
old hourt-siokening search again. She 
could have a good recommendation, 
—the best,—but even with that, to 
find another situation in July—

Ethel Carse. pretty and careless 
and meaning to be k«ind, looked up

be iron-clad on
'•■His lips—against the first taslte of.

“Ilis ears—against impure words.
“His hands—against wrong-doing.
“His heart—against^ irreverence and 

doubt.
His feet—agnfinst going with bad 

company.
“Ilis eyes—against dangerous boojks 

and pictures.
“His pocket—against dishonest mo

ney.
“His tongue—against evil speaking.
“The Christian armor on her citi

zens gives more security to the na
tion than all the armor-plate can her

ir ir ir
DAY DREAMS.

“Oh, no!” Emily gasped.
/’"Oh. I shan’t, you needn’t fear. I’m 

afraid of my life with him, but I’d 
like to. If 1 were you, 1 wouldn’t 
hurt myself with work this week,, 
that’s all.”

It was Emily's own first impulse— 
not indeed in retaliation, but from 
sheer heart-sickness; but presently 
she pulled hersidf together.
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related an incident which, apparently 
insignificant, chamged the course of 
hi si life. Ilis father, who was u phy
sician, was summoned to attend a 
Catholic girl who was dying from 
diphtheria. On his return he told 
his family of Tint remarkable change 
thiit liad come over his patient after 
the reception of the last sacraments. 
This was the first good word the 
young man had ever heard spoken of 
the Catholic Church and lie never 
forgot it. He told of his long 
struggle, his deep study of the 
church to which toe belonged, and the 
one the girl had died in. Convinced 
of the truth of the Catholic Church, 
anti conscious of u desire to become 
a priest, he sought the advice of a 
Methodist minister, who bade him, 
n the name of God, to go where 

his conscience led him. lie received 
instructions from Rev. Dennis A. 
Clark, pastor of the Holy Family 
Church, Columbus, O.. who baptiz
'd him March JU, 1884.

In September, 1889, he entered Ml.

1 University of Ottawa,
I Canada,
I __________________
§ Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

I am 1 «aid for live week's work. 1 'St. Mory's Seminary. Cincinnatti 
must give hononaible service.” she | and in June, 1894, was ordained by 
sa>id to herself, sternly. And so. be- j the late Archbishop Elder for the 
cause ilioaioraible service meant to her 1 Diocese of Fort Wayne. He fillet! 
finishing lier ta.^ks regardless of time, various pastorates until his appoint
ai <-* stayed be>t>nd her hour several I ment to St. Bernard, Walmsh, in 
mights that week. 1900.

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from 
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Rector.

When the Sand Man comes by night 
Stealing through the moon’s pale 

light,
Grown folks he cannot surprise;
All he blinds are little eyes.
Silver is the sand he flings,
Modest are the dreams he brings— 
Cake and candy, doll and kite,
When the Sand Man comes by night.

When the Sand Man comes by day 
Stalking in the sun’s bright ray, 
Little folks he passes by,
CaTohes grownups on the sly.
In his «haze of golden sand 
Most majestic castles stand,
With them Love and Fame hold

When the Sand Man comes by day.
—McLandburgh Wilson.

iff
A DAY BEHIND THE COUNTER.

of
And su.v to me, “Well, yes, I see,

1 have no time to lose.

And don t, forget, as on you go, 
However high you rise,
.e “O^aI is set, not here below,
Bui far beyond the skies.
®°L a- hint myself to-day 
rom^ear old Father Hughes—
• B , said he, at seventy-three 

lou ‘tivc no time to lose!’1
T. D. Sillivan. 

ff ff fi- 
FOR THE GIRLS.

^ings that0116 has suggested

1'he bell attached to the door 
tlie little Shop tinkled cheerfully as 
Marie crossed the threshold. She had 
conic to buy some embroidery s-ilk. It 
was Saturday, and her Monday’s les
sons were ready. So she had resolved 
to start o*n the doily she planned to 
give Aunt Cora for her birthday.

The proprietress of the little shop 
wiafl slower than usual in making her 
appearance. When she came, her 
head was muffled in a checked shawl. 
Marie almost forgot what slue want
ed in her surprise. “Why, Mrs. Dun
can, are you sick?”

“It’s neuralgia,” sighed Mrs. Dun- 
j can. “I’ve been up all night with it. 

fifteen I think it would ease off now if I

Sh‘ was tempted to drop things at 
./ o’clock, a.s Ethel did—Ethel. wtoo 
was to le kejyt on. In the mood of 
discouragement t-liat was u[>on her. 
the very dreariness of the office, omi>- 
tied of all except one or two spe
cial workers, oppressed her. Yet she 
stayed, putting into exquisite order 
each day s work. It was Friday, 
while she was

At this time the Wabash congrega
tion was worshipping in an old 
wooden structure, entirely too small. 
Father Pratt learned that a division 
of the Methodist Churoh would cause 
the sale of the old church property, 
and he succeeded in purchasing the 
building from the Methodists.

The blessing of the church was one

A Relic of ’98.
There* is preserved in the i>osses- 

sion oi Air. Henry Tray nor. sticristaai 
Sacred Heart Church, Clones, 

Ireland, a very interesting memorial 
of the troubled times immediately 
preceding ’98, tlie last will and tes-wear-ily typewriting ! of the biggest events in the church 

some specifications, that she was j lu story of Wabash, when visitors at- j tamertt, still quite legible, of oix* of
startled by Mr. Davis’ voice beside ; tended from all northern Indiana. So the United Jrislinu-n, who were exe->
1 | in a church home which had former- 1 cub'd before Enniskillen jail in 1797.

Bright, what are you doing ly been that of his old belief, Fa- ! The testai tor is Patrick Smyth, Mr.
ther Pratt began his work in Wa- , Tray nor's great-grandfather, and the 
bash. The churoh was remodeled ' will is dated 10th October, 1797— 
and almost rebuilt, and is now one I two days before his execution. He 
of (he prettiest in northern Indiana, j describes himself as Patk. Smyth, 

A no Hier interesting fact connected j °* Mullabrady, but now a pri- 
! with the story of Father Pratt is | -**Miier in the gaol (sic) of EnniSk'il- 
, that after the death of his father, len- De bequon.Uied his lands in 
Ids mother took up her residence | Mullabmdy and all his property to 
with her priest-son. She remained a his beloved wife and his beloved 

.. . devout Protestant, and worshipped daughter, Judith, and in certain even-
. Mr; l>a';,s keen gtance flashed from in hcr own church> but tlu, J 
tel' face to ter copy, perfect in each tercnee in their roligious belief never 

xv 11 L ^ , disturbed the beautiful relation ex-
liss Wright, he said, I an.' go- isiting between them, nor affecUxl the 

ing to tokc the rosirons,bility of happiness of their home. Politer 
askmg you, for the company, to Pratt tets ivce.ntlv affiliated with 
continue your services with us. We (j,e Ohio Apostolate. and as a lec- 
ran tetter afford to lose a li’ltle in tarer for non-Cwtholies he is tecom- 
money than to lose one who so limit- ng widely known.

here?”
“Finishing this work—it came in 

the last mail,” Emily replied.
“Are you not to leave Saturday?”
“Yes,’’ the girl answered briefly. 

The question seemed needlessly cruel.
“Yet you are staying overtime.’
Emily looked at him' gravely. “My 

work is her# until Saturday wight,” 
she sand.

lyoio college
Montreal

I English Classical Col
lege conducted by the Je
suit Fathers.
College re-opens Wee 

Sept. 2, 908

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 DrummondjSt., Montreal
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every girl can learn be- could only lie still and keep warm.

erau!*1! pl?y or skn«’ or Pain well 
hut if ,° ®Ive pleasure to her friends 

following ''acoomipMaliineitts’' 
su"? M“ ever3*ody’s reach:
‘hilt the door and shut it softly, 
seep am hour for rising, and rise, 

to make bread as well ns

fonr houl'n a butto“ at4Ly tweraty-
^hfwnys know where your things

1<‘1' » day pass without doting 
S:*8'""*’ somebody oom-

renar°r 001216 to breaikfnst without a

totl'miüq"0 abouitTO,|to your shoes un-

tlv i>°a't Jlearly enouffh tor evefyho-

' cv"r hum » es to disturb others.

ot every «ome can but Saturday’s my best day for cus
tomers. What would you like, dear
ie?”

Marie had been buying spoo-ls of 
thread and papers of pirns from 
Mrs. Duncan ever .since she could re
member . And Mrs. Duncan treated

ors her trust—and herself.
Out in the sunnliuer evening Emily 

walked with shining eyes. It was 
good, oh, so good ! to have the place, 
but underneath was’ something !lx*ttcr. 
She had not failed herself.—Tl#- .Com
panion.

Once a Methodist 
Minister

Who is Now a Zealous and Popular Prie it ; 
of God’s Holy Church.

Rev. Robert J. Pratt is pastor of 
St. Bernard’s Churoh, Wabash, Ind.,

Ml LB URN’S

LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS

Many people make • mistake In think, 
ing that the only office of a pill is to move 
the bowels, but a properly prepared pill 
should sot beneficially upon the liver end 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

tvalities to his brother Philip. He , 
appoints as his executors James ; 
Smythv, of Dcrrylush, and Patrick 
Finnegan, of Bullujiurc. There are 
three witnesses, .John M’Enally, P. 1 
P. of Rossiea; Charles Connolly and 
Hugh Montgomery. The conviction j 
of S my the and his two companions, , 
Connolly of Potyuagh, and James ; 
M’Miuhon, of Druim-rhuane, was so- j 
cured by the foulest means. They

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke SI, East.
MONTREAL.

were arrested on tte charge of tak- A Resident Island Day School fur tlo\a 
i-mg part in raids for arms on Spring y 1 ,<)r 1$0>»
: Grove, then Uie residence of the Hon. 1 --------
! Mrs. King. This raid had been plan- Collegiate Course ; Preparation lev Ma- 
j ned and carried out by tlie local • . ç°n • Thorough Business Train-
j leader, Capt. Thomjison, and his hÎLhi °rtS’. a,u! Physical Culture, 
men from Derryvallen, while the pH- , ‘ • ^d,1111 Convenint Situation ; Ex-
«mer appears to have teen quite in- [ ,
nocent. Evidence was given «against, 1 boarders mui iW* . >e e*amille,L <uid them by an ii.fo.xuor named Grom, a ' S it “j"k", ^"dar t.st. 
local publican, in whose house they 8.30 a m i,cptcmbcr *■<*.
had expressed themselves vatiher im- i 
prudently on ixiliUcal events in gene- j 
ral, and on the local raid in parti- i 
cular. It xvas felt toy Capt. Hawk-

her wit-h as much fondness as if she j and iboth churoh and pastor have 
had neen an elderly aunt. ! strange history. Father Pratt was

A little boy. holding a nickel ! horn in Johnstown, O., in 1864; of
■tightly in his hand, pushed past1 ATa- 
rie just, as she left the .shop, and the 
nell rang again. “Poor Mrs. Duncan/’ 
thought Marie. “She’ll hardly get a 

minute to herself to-day. and her 
•face hunts her so. It’s a pity she 
hasn’t clerk.” And then a thought, 
occurred to her which m’a de her 
stand still in the middle of 'the side
walk. Why shouldn’t she act as 
Mrs. Duncan's clerk this Saturday, 
when she had nothing particular to 
do?

an Episoopaliam father and a mo
ther professing the creed of Alexan
der Campbell. On reaching hie six
teenth year he joined the Methodist 
Church, and later entered the minis
try. The other Sunday he announc
ed that he would give his reasons 
for abandoning the Methodist pulpit 
to become a Catholic priest, and the 
day set for the explanation form'd the 
churoh packed with Catholics and 
non-Cethoiics, among the latter be
ing many Methodists. Father Pratt

Tongue, Feul Breath, and all diteaeee 
arising from impurities clogging the ey».

shaw, agent for Mrs. King, that the ! friends and neighbors from Rosstea 
This is just what Milbum’e Laxa-Lirw unsupported evidence of Green oould were present at. the execution, and 

Pills do, and by their specific alterative j not secure a conviction. He there- succeeded in inducing the authorities 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 1 fore set himself to tamper with the |*o hand over the remains. Then the 
^undioe, Constipation, Flatulency, unfortunate prisoners, and vainly en- funeral imocession started for Ross- 
Heartbum, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water ! deavored to induce thorn to turn Tea, a distance of t wen-tv nulea 
Brash, Catarrh ef the btopiaeh, Coated j King’s evidence against one another across the mountains, the pecmle

or against the local leaders of the walking all the way and carrying 
movement. Failing in this he final- the three coffins cm their shoulders, 
ly induced the unhappy men to plead 'Thv.v readied Oarmnore mountain by 
guilty, assuring them that tins was midnight, when the procession swel- 
the only chance for their lives, and (led to enormous proportions, t.he 
promising them that if they agreed people carrying lighted candles in 
to do so they would at once be 11- j their hands, a sight never to -be for- 
berated. The poor fellows pleaded gotten. The martyred patriots sleep 
guilty and were- sentenced to be in peace in the Catholic burvhnr 
hanged, which sentence was earned ground at Rosslea, where their 
out on the 12th October, 1797.. j graves is still pointed out with 

jjarge numbers of the martyrs’ verenoe.

They ere email ai 
not gripe, weaken 
be used as a

l easy to* ike, and de 
They may 

mild laxative or a strong 
purgative according to the doee.

Trice 26 cents a vial, or 6 vials for a $1, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
o> price by
The T. Unborn, Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

tl
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Parish News title week
Saftscriptitas le tie Feller HH- 

i«M liriuii Fail.

Impiety and Profanity

P. McDermott .........
R. Biokerctike .............
P. Kenoa ....................................
S. J. Aiathewson .............. ; ...
Mrs. Callaghan.......... ................
Rev. FT. Provincial, C.SS.R..
Miss Wall ............................ ......
Mrs. I. Redmond, Sherbrooke

If there are two evils connected, 
more closely than any other two, 
they are impiety and profanity. They 
are as counterparts, or the latter 

100.00 inay k® said to be a corollary of 
$10.00 jth® former. If a man is given to 

lo'oo impiety,has no thought or care of 
10.00 • he naturally has no feeling of 

.... 10.00 i homage for Him or any love or re- 
10 00 ' verence for Him. He manifests it 
g'oo by his indifference if not by his con- 
6"qq J tempt for God and religion, and a

Mrs. Cuimiwham ....................... s!oO , corresponding regard (or worldllnese
4* F J Gallagher 5 00 •and the h®®118*3 a-nd indulgences of
lUss H. Gleewn ... r :.Z'.'" sioo j which the world is (nil.
Charles Mahoney ......................... 3.00 ! Al‘ impious man is generally one
Mrs. A. McCarthy ................. 3.90 L’4?,*" “ religious training. He
Rev. Faither McCrory ......    2.00 ,« thJ. chud °,/nf1*1 ,t”rents ,,r, 01
Junes Gribbin ........................... 2.00 Christian parents who fell away from
Professor Fowler ................  1.00 | ^ Practice of their religion. He
W J Hayes .......... 1 00 someetimes is one who owes his irn^
Mia Kearns . ...." ......... ' 1.00 Pie^y a11 to himself. He was tiaught
Mr Burns 1.00 J th® knowledge of God, but was un-
Mrs. Kelly .........X. go .faithful to the lessons he received.

*....... ............................  .......... He did not nurture in his heart the
f $188.50 principles of virtue and religion and

. ! hence his training is without fruit.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO

WINNIPEG
AND THE

WHEATFIELDS
of the Canadian West

$10

CATHOLIC SAILORS CONCERT, i** “ ow S°t

__ ... . . . j more guilty than one who never heard
Every Wednesday evening during the ! ^ Go5

«mimer season brings its own con- | The ,ornlcr class ^ onJy negaJUve-
, I,001118 of our ,nonda ly impious. They are of that class

the Catholic sailors. (>f whom we might say, Father, for-
, ^ the enterta,nm«rt was lve thunl for they know not what
^ ot “T I they do.” using the words of ourtholic Order of Fobesters, and cer- w ^ better are positive-

taanly they did their best to enter-
tain and amuse their patrons 
every respect. The programme was 
a long one and was carried out with 
ability by all who tokk part therein. 
In this respect mention is due to 
Misses. Derkin, Lavallec, Daily and 
Kane, as well as to Messrs. Laval lee, 
Walsh, the O’Kane brothers, the 
James brothers, C. Mai Ion, Strachan, 
Poop and McNamara, all of whom 
dad their utmost in order that the 
affairs of the evening should come 
off as successfully as possible.

Towards the end of the entertain
ment the chairman took occasion to guard. There
tinued interest in the good work, 
and to announce that the next con
cert would be under the auspices of 
the Sorsfield Court, No. 133, of

ly and formally impious. They arc 
sliming with their eyes open. They 
are false to the light they have re
ceived and are deaf to the voice of 
conscience protesting against their 
wicked conduct.

They are the ingrates who turn 
God’s gifts against Himself. They are 
the insenate who fritter away their 
lives in folly and sell their faith 
and manhood for a mess of pottage.

It is easy, from the evil tendencies 
of the world around us, for one to 
fall into the number of the formally 
impious unless one be ever on his 

are so many tilings

A Unique 
Opportunity 
to visit the 
Wonderful 
North-West

These excursions are second-class and 
Winnipeg the destination, but excursion
ists who engage to work at the harvest 
will be distributed free on lines Moose 
Jaw and East, and at a nominal rate to 

| other points ill Saskatchewan and Alber- 
| ta. to and including Calgary, MacLeod 
and Edmonton.

1 Tickets at $18 conditional upon thirty 
; days’ work at harvesting will lx* issued 

for the return journey from Moose Jaw 
and East to the original starting point ; 

Aug. 27, Sept. 1st, 2nd 14th and 18th, proportionate reduction from Calgary, 
,Qno MacLeod, Edmonton, etc.

LABOR DAY
Round Trip Tickets will lie sold at SINGLE F ARE to all points in Canada, 

Fort William and East; good going September 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th; good to return 
until September 8th, 1908.

A Special train will leave St. Agathe at 410 p. m. and arrive at Place Viger at 
7.20 p. m. on Labor Day, Monday, September 7th, 1908.

City Ticket Office: 129 St. James St., next to Post Office.

THE

September, loon;
St. Giles, Ab.
St. Stephen, K. C.
St. Simeon, C.
Sl Rosalie, V.
St. Lawrence Justiniani. 2

Labor Day

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen-
SINGLE

Tickets sold at

FIRST 
CLASS FARE

St. Rega, l'.
St. Regina. V. Af.
Nativity cf the Bl. V. Man-.
St Peter Claver. C 
St. Nicholas of Tolentmo. C. 
SS. Prolus and Hyacinth, Aftf. 
St. Guy. C.

for the round trip between all points in 
Canada, also to Detroit, Mich., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N. Y., will be good 
going by all trains September 4, 5, 6 and 
7, returning until Sept. H, 1908.

are tolerated nowadays, such as the 
many contradictory religious beliefs 
and the laxity of morals even among 
some who pass as fairly good. There 

, , , , • is so much in the plays and books
ELTiT? eVen,DS UUiy l00ked of the. day that is objectionable that

‘______________ : one is ever in danger of losing the re-
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION AT ' Hfirious spirit altogether and of be- 

c.rr r> Ari'DTrTr't; : coming gradually absorbed m the
___ ‘ army of the impious worldlings. For

A — ^
S? -0 -»ve frequent «-

Patrick s Church Sunday evening

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

fr- '9

Holy Name of Mary.
Exaltation of the Holy Crois. 
St. Nicomcdus, A/.
SS.Cornelius & Cyprian..M/.S 
Stigmata of St. Francis. C.
SI. Joseph of Cuperti.10. C. § 
SS. Jannarius & Comp.. -t/.l/.gt,

’ course to them if they would not
7.30 o^k.Thr^T, W

Fifteenth Sunday after Pente-

the stal. greater «iiofprofan^ 
Talbot Smith, LL.D.. President of , "*.ch may be satd to be .mpiety act- 
the Summer School of America and ed «u t m word and deed, 
a noted preacher and scholar. Profanity is the daughter of -m-

The services of the day will com- PWty. for one soon desfnses and con- 
mence at 8 a.m. His Grace the Most temns wlmt he does not esteem or 
Rev. Charles Gauthier., Archbishop of respect. It w the varo of the mfidel 
Kingston, being celebrant of the who proclaims lus disbehef by his 
Mass which is for the members of contemptuous feeling for God and all 
the lTz.lv Name Socictv things pertaimng to Him. It is the
“Archbishop Gauthier, by the cour- vire of the fallen-away Christian who, 
tesv of Mgr Bruchési, will occupy follows his impiety with insult and 
the throne at the solemn 'High Mass injury. Whilst impiety is hidden for 
at 10 30 The sermon will be de- the most part and only known to the 
live red bv Rev. Dr. Smith. f<,w, profanity is open and known to

At the' evening service Archbishop all. unless it be practiced. under 
Gauthier will again preside, and the the breath, as is sometimes the rase, 
sermon will he preached bv Rev. Dr. Profanity scandalizes all who hear 
Smith, the subject being "Labor's it. It is the unblushing profession 
Cross and Labor's Crown." of disregard for God, it is wanton

A feature of Sunday's services will and sinful use of the gift of speech, it 
be the last appearance as organist of is the proof of ingratitude. Still for 
Prof Fowler, who has resigned after all this, we must admit that there 
tony vears" service. The now organ- j is an informal profanity in not 
1st will be Rev. Frederick M. Elliott, few which springs not from any

&. 20 j Seven Sorrows of the B. V. M. 
M 2! St. Matthew. Af. and Etang. 
T 22 j St. Thomas of Villanova, Abp. C. 

XV. 231 Sr. Linus. P. At.
Tli. 241 Our Lady cf Ransom 
F 25 j St. Firmiu. B.
S. 26 {.SS. Cyprian and Just ma. ,!/.!/.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente-

SS. Cot mas and Damian. MM 
St. Wenccslaus, Af.
St. Michael, Archangel.
St. Jerome. PCD

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
i I ff M inuicti .Slrefl,"lele|»liuue Mnlii 

460 A 461 or lloiiMveulurr N laiton

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVtNTURE UNION DEPO f

$11.50 SI. John
AND RETURN

Going August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 
Returning until Sept. 12, 1908.

S. CAKSLEY Co-
1765 to 1783 Notre D““« **.. '84 to 194 St. James St, Monlreall

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1908. ' “

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

“ merrily it rolls alono »

Our Molar’s Week Event!
If you are a parent or a provider for little one» ,,,i,„ 

fitted for school, it will pay you to buy plentifully of Chu"*1 be ou 
things now, for prices are radically lowered for this even *"'7 WeaM 
were never so wide, varied and choice as now. event. and stocks!

Some Sample “Scholar’s Week" Bargains
Boys’ Pants From 53c.

Boys’ Knee Pants, in good serviceable Tweed neat nan I 
sizes from 23 to 34. Special, ’ eat Pat<erns, all!

f ........................................... 53c. 63c. 75C,|

Boys’ Sweaters from 44c.
Spec?a°yS’. SWeaterS: 311 the new s,yIes and colorings,"all-wool.

Boys' Jerseys from 73c.
Boys’ navy all-wool Jerseys, English make. Special, 73c to Sl

Boys’ Overcoats from $5.00.
Specfa?5 FaI' °vercoats of English Covert Cloths.

............................................................ ... and S5.75
3-Piece Serge Suits from 87.25.

3-Piece Navy and black Serge Suits. Special. .. ,$7.aj t0 Sg ^

Umbrellas Too. 66c.
Boys’ and Girls' Umbrellas, suitable for sohonl

S^ciJaffeta:.WithStr0ngS,eelframe’ ful1 Size’ Regulartricep

ed into her. Then we will be the 
leaven of society, as God intended 
amd will leaven tihe whole mass.—Bi
shop Oolton, in Catholic Union and

LABOR DAY
Return Tickets will be sold at Single 1 

First Class Fare.
Going Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. 
Returning until Sept. 8th, 1908.

ill-
one of the assistants at St. Patrick’s will towards God or formal disre

gard of the respect due Him, butChurch.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS TRANS 
FERRED.

from a thoughtless use of unbecom
ing- si>eech which one has acquired 
from the prevalence of profanity 
around him. Whilst this kind of

, .. ._. 1 profanity is deplorable in itself andW.th the opening of the new school OUR,ht to ^ at once
year, numerous changes have been

BEHOLDS MIRACLES!

Indianapolis Prieit Witnesses Marvel at 
St Anne de Beaupre.

Every Catholic is familiar with ac
counts of miracles wrought at the 
world-famous shrines, but to few is 
it given to be present as actual eye 
witnesses at a great miracle. To 
the Rev. James L. Carrico, pastor of 
Holy Angels’ Church, Indianapolis, 
who has just returned from the 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, near

THE OCEAN LIMITED
Leaving Montreal at 7.30 p.m. daily ex
cept Saturdays, will run until the 15th 
Sept., 1908.

44C. to Si.:

Cloves for School Boys and Girls.
•65c.

Boys fine English Cape Gloves, in sizes from oo to 7
Prices ranging from.. >........... .....................

........................................... .. to 95c.
Girls fine French Kid Gloves, in 2 domes selected r

d brown, in sizes oo to 6. Prices range from ** °f

Girls’ Dresses, 81.40.
Children’s very heavy quality Flannelette Dres^« ...... ,,

polka dot, buster brown effect, trimmed with fancy braid’ full nV “a 
sk,rt and well made ; sizes, 6 to ,2 years. " Sp^'^o

■ t.Clll:ren s vfy fi,le quality check Gingham Dresses, French strie 
111 pmk, blue and green, either trimmed with braid or lace ' ’
very wide ; sizes, 6 to 14 years. Special

S. CARSLEY c°
Si.29

LIMITED

The Seaside Express
Leaving Little Metis at 3.30 p.m. and 1 
arriving at Montreal at 6.45 a. m., will 
run until Sept. 20th, 1908.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. .James street, Tel. Main 015.

GEO. STkUBBE,
City Pais A Ti t. Agent. 

Quebec, Canada, was granted the fa- H. A. PRICE. Aseistant Gen.Pass. Agent, 
vor of witnessing a miracle at the ’ 
noted shrine. : “

Father Carrico was in the church 011 l*1® tower of the church,
Sunday morning, July 12, when a band played and the peo-

— ------- Entering the Church Be-
of the Blessed Sacrament

Witii the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There It tko each wera m fall. Price, 25c. and 50c.

young woman, Mile. Tegue, who has ^® sajlS- 
been for many years an inmate of the ned*ct'on

made in Bhe platimf of the English- ![t ’s more than ot hospital for Incurables at Montreal, was K"vcn; a choir "f 1°<* »iale
speaking teachers of the Christian >nrt„as calls1 to,r Pity more than walked away from the church cured. vo‘cca rendering the music. This choir
Brothers' schools The Itev. Brother ' ^ Thc miracle was penormed while the 'was part of the pilgrimage, and theurouners sctnoois. ine ivev. urotiner ___ ti, n * •* . ***, , „ . . , . '7 were rrows
Mactallus. late of Mount St. Louis ^ ^ m Pr°,amty " i woman knelt at the communion rail, tarnished the music. It was a acoountunts.
College, goes to Quebec as director of Ch , a anmng wel which she approached with the aid forgotten.
St. Patrick’s School there: Rev. Bro IJl chnstiAns. It is not ; Qf crutches, without which she had (>n th® Sunday of my visa

louna in the truly CatholicSt. Patrick’s School there; Rev. Bro
ther Tobias, formerly director of St. 
Patrick’s Quebec, 
the higher grades of St. Ann's school 
here. Rev. Brother James, formerly 
of St. Patrick's School, but late of 
St. Ann’s School, has been transfer
red to St. Gabriel's School, Point 
St. Charles, replacing Rev. Brother 
Thomas. who taught the higher 
grade at the school, and who has

she had u'n Lnc Sunday 01 my visât there 
not walked for years, and only then y^erc 7^00 pilgrims at the church.

is now teacher °of 55!"“lS2LerhÏÏÎS,,rom «Rh difficulty:" as' any movement Fot ™ch, P»«V <* Pil8r,“B there was
of one Calling himself a good Catho- \ caused her great pain, her disease a special Mass. Each pilgrimage ^ a
hc .,Jt 18 unrefined, unbecoming, un- ! being one of the spine which had was accompanied by its own priest ti(me(f jt
worthy, and no one deserves the ! been declared hopeless. For four and choir.—Catholic Columbian.
title of gentleman or lady who uses j years she bad been under the care ----------------------

j of the Sisters of t-he hospital. After j 
It ia in thoughtless youth that the i receiving Communion she was con- ; 

habit of using profane expressions is scious of a peculiar sensation in the !

Notice to Conlradtors.

most apt to be acquired, and hence
been transferred to St. Patrick's ij*he ”ecd ot Parents ana guardians 
School, Quebec, to teach the higher over their ehildren lest
grade; Rev. Brother Anselme, of St. "" ~
Patrick’s school, has been transfer
red to Mount St. Louis College.

Two new schools have been opened 
by the Christian Brothers this ses
sion, and difficulty has been experi
enced in getting English-speaking tea
chers for all the classes. Several 
posts are yet vacant, with little im
mediate prospect of filling them.

OBITUARY.
REV. FATHER HAZELTON.

The English-speaking Catholics of 
the city will be shocked to hear of 
the unexpected death of Rev. Father 
Hazel bon, of the Society of Jesus, 
•which sad event took place at Sault 
au Recollet Tuesday night last. Fa
ther HazeMon went out to make his 
annual religious retreat, when he 
took cold, which developed fatally 
after .a few, days’ illness. Father 
Harelton was a zealous member of 
the society and had made true friends 
tor. hie labors in the missionary field 
in different parts of Canada. The in
terment was at Sault au Recollet.

iiiversiti MftrlcRifltlM
This is the first step towards entering on 
the profession of Minister, Doctor,Y.aw- 
er, Dentist, Druggist, Civil Mining Elec
trical, or Mechanical Engineer, etc. We 
prepare yen at home for this examination 
for any Canadian University. 100 other 
courses; ask for what yon need. Canadian 
Correspondence College, Dept. Toronto,

they become infected with this evil 
by association with wicked com
panions. Should it appear it dhould 
be checked at once, by having them 
withdraw from such associations, 
for, as says Holy Writ, “Evil asso
ciations corrupt good manners.’’ It 
devolves on all to discountenance 
profanity, by showing displeasure on 
hearing it, or at least in not ap
proving it in any way, such as by 
laughing at it and the like.

One has to be specially guarded 
agtainst profanity when under passion 
and excitement, or better still, not 
become passionate or excited, for it 
is -then easy to fall into it. Above 
all, parents and the senior members 
of the family should be careful never 
er to scandalize the little ones by 
swearing or curing, for as bad as is 
the corrupting influence of strangers 
in this regard, a thousand times 
more would be that of the profane 
and blasphemous in their own homes.

Away, then, with all such evils at 
home and abroad! Away with im
piety, away with profanity, both are 
unworthy of mankind. There should 
be no place for them at least in 
Christian communities, fit Is a wise 
government that fosters religion, it is 
am admirable 'axUrnim ettnation of the 
law that forbids profanity. Let us 
Catholics be factors towards bring
ing about the adoration of God, the 
honoring of His name, the otoeying of 
His commandments by being models 
ourselves of every Christian virtue. 
This faithful practicing of our holy 
religion will make us. Let us be

Ji true to the teachings of Holy Church 
and be filled with her spirit,

region of the spine, and rising 
walked away without the aid of her j 
crutches. Father Carrico, who was 
in the sanctuary at the time, saw 
the discarded crutches lying at he 
altar rail, where they had fallen.

The following day Father Carrico, 
wishing to assure hlmaalf that the 
cure was complete, went to the hos
pital, where he saw and talked with 
Misa Fegue. Her spine was straight 
and she walked freely about the 
building. She readily consented to 
allow Father Carrico to make a snap 
shot, and walked unaided down the 
steps to the porch for that purpose. 
Father Carrico interviewed the Su
perior of the hospital who stated 
what the sad condition of the pa
tient had been during the years that 
she Bad been under her care.

On the same morning Father Car
rico was privileged to witness an
other miracle. A little child of five 
years, who had never been able to 
walk on account of an affliction of 
the foot, was instantly cured whale 
her parents knelt at prayer in the 
church. Immediately afterwards Fa
ther Carrico went down to the ecsta
tic parents and took the little one 
in Ms arms. Later in the day she 
was running in front of the church, 
overjoyed at her freedom of rnove-

One of the most impressive scenes 
I witnessed was the arrival of a 
pilgrimage on the Saturday night of 
my visit. There were hundreds of 
people in the party, and they march-

A1 ready various Italian organisa
tions have begun preparations to ce
lebrate the 20th of September. It Is 
mortifying to reflect that Italians in 
America are the only people on earth 
who exult at the robbery of the 
Holy FatherSyracuse Sun.

Protestant Sway in 
Ireland,

that in the City of Cork, which was 
decidedly a Catholic city, the mana
ger was a Fro testant. They had 
three tellers in Cork, of whom two 
were Protestants. They had tw0 

both Protesitants, and 
they had 25 clerks, of whom 24 
were Protestants and one Catholic.
In Belfast their whole staff was corn- TflfidefS [Ot Sl66l KâlIS fiDtl FdStefliBÊS- 

That might t 0
be a good policy, but still he ques- 1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

. He thought there were i^ie undersigned, and marked cn the 
some Catholic Lusim-sti to be had in , envelope “Tender for Steel Rails,” 
Belfast, and he thought it would be And “Tender for Rail Fastenings" 
a great matter if tney had some ! respectively, will be received at the 
Catholic clerks in Belfast. The man- ] office of the Commissioners of the 
agement of the Provincial Bank had , Trancontinental Railway at Ottawa 
been tfiat no matter how Catholic a until twelve o'clock noon of the 1st 
district might be no Catholic was day of September, 1908, for forty- 
seen there. Of 54 managers there four thousand four hundred and forty- 
were 52 Protestants and two Catho- ( 44,447 ) gross tons of eighty-

| lies. There were 83 accountants pound (80 lb. ) steel rails (open 
i and tellers in their employment, and hearth or Bessemer, at the option of 
75 of these were Protestants and the Commissioners ) and the neces- 

! eight Catholics. They had a clerical sary fastenings, in strict accordance 
staff of 189, and of these 170 were with the specifications of the Com- 
Protesitanls and 19 Catholics. 7 he mdseUmers.
company was not likely to increase Tenders must be made on the forme 
its dividends by acting on such pri-v " ~ *
nip les. But that was not the worst 
yet. Even where they had Catholics, 
all the fine jobs seemed to be given 
to the other side. He had statistics 
up to the end of 1906. The average 
salary of their 52 Protestant manag
ers, including emoluments (which he 
estimated at £10U a year )[,was 
£524. The average salary of their 
two Catholic managers, making the 
same calculation for emoluments, was!
£835.”

It may be added that most of the 
money put in the bank is the money 
of Catholics. Comment is hardly 
necessary.—Western Watchman.

pROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT OF

Protestant ascendancy in Ireland 
has been often illustrated by example. 
Here is another which we find in 
figures presented at a recent meeting 
of shareholders of the “Provincial 

led I Bank of Ireland.” The figures wereed in procession to the church,
by the brass band which had a©- {given by a shareholder, -Mr. Gore, 
companded them on the trip. As {from whose remarks as reported we 
the procession reached the beautiful | quote the following: 
parklike grounds in front of the j •'The branches of the Provincial 

___ _____ the j church the powerful search! light was Bank are managed by fifty-two Pro
spirit of perfection which God hreath- 1 turned on the splendid statue of St. | testants or non-Catho lies. He found

supplied by the Commissioners, which 
ns well as the specifications, may he 
obtained on application to Hugh D- 
Lumsdan, Chief Engineer, Ottawa
Out.

Full Information in regard to de
liveries, and also as to the other 
conditions on which tenders are to 
be made, can be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer.

p>u4i tender must be signed a®0 
sealed by all the parties to thetm- 
der. and witnessed, and be aCC0C^ 
Dried by an accepted cheque on a cmt- 
tered Bonk of the Dominion of ve- 
nadft, payable to the Commis*®»" 
of the Transcontinental Hallway, » 
a sum equal to five per cent ( 5 P 
c.) of the amount of the ,

Cheques deposited by parties vthote 
tenders are rejected wiU he/eturn^ 
within ten days after the signing 
the contract. . af.r

The right Is reserved to reject any | 
or all tenders.

By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary-
Ij'The Commissioners of the 

I Transcontinental Railway, _ 
THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed and {Dated at Ottawa, 80th July.

published at 816 Lagauchetiere Newspapers inserting tinsia 1 
street west, Montreal, Can., by 'tisement without authority from 1 
Mr, G. Plunkett Màgann, Toron- Commissioners will not be pal J 
V». it.

_ MONTREAL.
N. Trntlel, Plaintiff, L.

Superior Court, 
el, Defendant. On

the fourteenth day of September, 1908, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, at the domicile of the 
aaid Defendant, No. 2001 St. James, in the City 
of Montreal, will be sold by authority of Justice, 
all the goods and chattels of the said Defendant, 
seized in this cause, consisting of furniture, and 
(200) two hundred shares, fully paid up. of $100 
hundred dollars each, in Louis Trudel, Limited.

j. B. COUTU, B. S. C.
Montreal, September 2,1906.

^0399627


